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NEWS
at a  glance

Box seats for sale 
for CC baseball

Clarendon College is offer
ing box seating for the spring 
and fall 2002 season. The box 
seating is $100 for the spring 
games

The Bulldog Baseball team 
has 20 games scheduled for the 
2002 season which is already 
underway. The money raised 
will benefit the Clarendon Col
lege athletic department.

For more information 
about the box seating or the 
CC athletic department, con
tact Joel Zehr, athletic director, 
at 806-874-3571 or toll free 
800-687-9737.

Little League will 
meet this Sunday

Clarendon Little League 
Baseball Association will have 
an organisational meeting on 
Sunday, March 10, 2002, at 
2:00 p.m. at the Church of 
Christ Family Life Center.

Anyone interested in 
coaching, officiating, or help
ing in any way is encouraged to 
attend.

Shots clinic to be 
held in Clarendon

An Immunization Clinic 
offering vaccines that give pro
tection against several child
hood diseases is scheduled in 
Clarendon at the Texas Depart
ment of Health (TDH) office 
on March 19, 2002.

The clinic will be held 
9:00-12:00 and 1:00 to 4:00 
p.m. at the TDH Clinic, which is 
located at #5 Medical Drive on 
the Medical Center Campus.

The flu vaccine is still 
available, and it’s not too late 
to get immunized. Flu season 
extends through March.

The amount of money TDH 
charges will be based on family 
income and size and the ability 
to pay.

Easter services 
planned in Groom

Easter services have been 
announced at the Cross of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ in Groom.

Good Friday Services will 
be held on March 29,2002. The 
rosary of the Sorrowful Mys
teries will be held at 12:00 and 
will be led by Jim Lummus of 
Pampa.

“The Seven Last Words” 
by Bishop John Yanta of the 
Amarillo Diocese will begin 
at 1:00 followed by the Sta
tions of the Cross assisted by 
Deacon Floyd Ashley of Ama
rillo. Music will be provided 
area talent.

Jim Bible of McLean will 
be presiding, and Sharyn 
Morrow of Clarendon will pro
vide the music at the Easter 
Sunrise Services at 7:00 a.m.

For more information, call 
806-665-7788.

Inside:
2 The anti-gun forces 

are going after your 
newspaper’s classi
fieds, and the your 
editor lashes out.

3 A locally-made piece 
of equipment is on 
its way to the bright 
lights of Las Vegas. 
Why are local ele
mentary kids learn
ing the Oscar Mayer 
Wiener Song?

8 And local fourth 
graders are running 
up a high tab.

All this and much mora In this 
week's gun-friendly edition I

District court sends 
two to state prison

A Clarendon man was sentenced 
to 25 years in prison last Friday 
by District Judge David McCoy for 
assaulting a local woman last Sep
tember.

According to the district attor
ney’s office, Stanley McCampbell 
was indicted by a Donley County 
Grand Jury for the first degree felony 
offense of Burglary of a Habitation 
with Intent to Commit Aggravated 
Assault. He entered a guilty plea as 
part of a plea agreement.

McCampbell was represented by 
defense attorney Rick Harris of 
Pampa. District Attorney Stuart 
Messer represented the State.

In another case last week. Judge 
McCoy found Bobby Dale Tyson 
of Wellington guilty of Indecency 
with a Child relating to a July 1998 
offense. McCoy sentenced Tyson to 
eight years in prison as a result of plea 
negotiations between D.A. Messer 
and defense attorney Earl Griffin.

Messer’s office said the con

viction was a result of cooperation 
between the Donley County Sheriff’s 
Office, Child Protective Services, and 
the Bridge -  Children's Advocacy 
Center of Amarillo.

“This case required the joint 
efforts of all those involved to be able 
to bring it to a conviction,” Messer 
said, “but mainly it took the courage 
of one young girl who, even though 
she was a victim of abuse, still had 
the courage to stand up for what was 
right.”

Messer also expressed his appre
ciation for the Clarendon Lions Club 
for the use of the Lions Hall.

“During the remodeling of the 
Donley County Courthouse, we have 
received wonderful cooperation from 
Clarendon College in allowing us to 
use their facilities; but when we had a 
scheduling conflict with the college, 
the Lions showed their willingness 
to serve the community by allowing 
their building to be used as a court
room.”

Little interest shown 
in spring elections

She shoots, she scores!
Lady Bulldog Vasha Adams from the Carribean 
island of St. Vincent puts in two points during 
Clarendon College's upset 75-68 win over Midland 
College last week on College Hill. The CC victory 
denied Midland a chance to share the conference 
crown with South Plains College. The Lady Bull
dogs will be kick off the Western Junior College Ath

letic Conference Tournament this Friday at 12:30 in 
the United Spirit Arena at Texas Tech University. If 
they beat Cisco College Friday, the CC women will 
play again at 7 p.m. on Saturday; and if they win that 
game, they play for the regional championship on 
Sunday at 4:30. The regional winner will take a trip 
to the national tournament later this month.

Enterprise Digital Photo

Local citizens are not showing 
much interest in running for the 
boards of seven local governments 
this year.

With only two weeks left to file, 
none of the local boards had any con
tested races as of Tuesday morning, 
and three boards had no candidates at 
all. Interested citizens still have until 
March 20 to sign up for a spot on the 
ballot.

In the City of Hedley, incum
bent Mayor Janie Hill and incumbent 
Aldermen James Lee Potts and Leon 
Ward have signed up for re-election 
but have drawn no opponents.

Incumbent board members at the 
Donley County Hospital District have 
signed up for re-election. The candi
dates are as follows: Place 4, Jerry 
May ; Place 5, Carolyn Moffett; Place 
6, Onita Thomas; and Place 7, Jim 
Douglas.

Clarendon Consolidated Inde
pendent School District has two trust

ees running for re-election this year. 
Weldon Sears and Lance Thom berry 
are unopposed.

The Clarendon College District 
has one person signed up for one 
of three open seats on the Board of 
Regents. Mary Douglas in the only 
candidate so far.

No one is apparently interested 
in serving on the Howardwick Board 
of Aldermen. Three positions are up 
for election there this year, but no one 
has signed up.

Likewise in the City of 
Clarendon, no one is currently run
ning for any of the, three seats on the 
Board of Aldermen.

Hedley Consolidated Indepen
dent School District has no candi
dates for two open trustee positions.

Positions on all local boards 
are elected at-large although hospital 
board candidates must sign up to run 
for a specific Place. Local elections 
will be held May 4,2002.

Democrats, Republicans to cast primary ballots Tuesday
Democratic and Republican voters will go 

to the polls next Tuesday, March 12, to select 
their candidates for November’s General Elec
tion ballot.

Polls will open at 7 a.m. and close at 7 p.m. 
Some statewide positions are contested in the 
primaries, but no local candidates are opposed 
by members of their own parties.

Democratic voters may cast their ballots at 
the following locations: Precinct 101 -  Knorpp 
Hall at Clarendon College, Precinct 102 -  
Martin Baptist Church, Precinct 103 -  Howard
wick City Hall, Precinct 201 -  Donley County 
Courthouse Annex, Precinct 301 -  Clarendon

Community Center, Precinct 302 -  Buster 
Shields Residence, Precinct 303 -  Hedley Lions 
Den, Precinct 401 -  Community Bank, and 
Precinct 402 -  McClellan Residence.

Republican voters should vote at these 
polling places: Precincts 101 & 103 -  Bairfield 
Activity Center at Clarendon College, Precinct 
102 -  First Baptist Church of Howardwick, 
Precinct 201 -  St. John the Baptist Episcopal 
Church Fellowship Hall, Precinct 302 -  Pay
master Gin, Precinct 303 -  Hedley Fire Station, 
and Precincts 301,401, & 402 -  Burton Memo
rial Library.

Registered voters can check their voter reg

istration cards to determine which box they 
should vote in.

Early voting by personal appearance for 
both parties continues through 5 p.m. on March 
8 in the County Clerk’s office of the Court
house Annex.

The following local candidates appear on 
the Democratic ballot and (I) indicates the 
incumbent: Zane Reese for United States Rep
resentative, Jack Hall (I) for County Judge, Fay 
Vargas (I) for District & County Clerk, Vicki 
L. Sloan for County Treasurer, Ann Kennedy 
(I) for Justice of the Peace in Precincts 3&4, 
Bobby G. “Bob” TYout (I) for Commissioner

Courthouse restorations still 
on track for September finish

Restoration of the Donley County 
Courthouse is still on track; and 
nearly all of the structural work is fin
ished, according to Phoenix I project 
manager Stephen Dodge.

Phoenix’s schedule calls for the 
building to be completed in Septem
ber. The company's contract with the 
county calls for finishing in October.

Meeting last Friday with project 
architect Chris Hutson, grant admin
istrator John Kiehl, and key contrac
tors, Dodge reported that mechanical 
systems are still being installed in the 
courthouse basement, but most of the 
wood and steel framing is finished 
in the building. Also ice and water 
shielding has been installed on the 
roof.

Stripping of woodwork contin

ues, but some areas are ready to begin 
finish work. A sample stain has been 
applied to a section of wainscoting in 
the main corridor.

The new mechanical room on 
the third floor should be ready to 
accommodate new heating, ventila
tion, and air-conditioning equipment 
this week; and refinished windows 
and trim should begin returning this 
month.

Replacing and repairing exterior 
metal cornices should begin within 
six to eight weeks. Dodge said.

Brick and mortar colors are still 
being matched. Curved brick for the 
circular tower on the southeast comer 
will have to be special ordered. Offi
cials are also investigating to see if 
the chemical which is intended for

Phoenix 1 project manager Stephen Dodge, carpenter Richard Oben- 
haus, and architect Chris Hutson discuss trim for the Donley Court
house during a construction conference last week.

cleaning the existing bricks is safe to 
use on the sandstone elements of the 
building.

In other project news, county 
fundraising efforts have collected 
$15,959 from persons and businesses

of Precinct 4, and Jean Taylor (I) for County 
Chairman.

The Republican ballot has these local can
didates: Mac Thomberry (I) for United States 
Representative, Robert Duncan (I) for State 
Senator, Warren Chisum (I) for State Repre
sentative, Jimmy Thompson for County Judge, 
Vicki Knowles for District & County Clerk, 
Becky Jackson (I) for County Treasurer, Jimmy 
B. Johnson (I) for Justice of the Peace of Pre
cincts 1&2, Donnie Hall (I) for Commissioner 
of Precinct 2, Wayne I. Riggs for Commis
sioner of Precinct 4, and Rogers Hester (I) for 
County Chairman.

City names Hill 
new fire marshal

The Clarendon Board of Aider- 
men appointed Kelly Hill as the city's 
new fire marshal during their regular 
meeting last Tuesday.

The city had discussed appoint
ing a new fire marshal due to require
ments which call for that person to 
be a licensed peace officer. Mayor 
Tex Selvidge said that he had spoken 
about the position with Hill and that 
he was interested in the job. Aider- 
man Bob Watson will look into other 
state requirements and duties of the 
fire marshal.

Hill is a deputy with the Donley 
County Sheriff’s Department and a 
member of the Clarendon Volunteer 
Fire Department. He succeeds Duane 
Garman in the fire marshal's office.

Alan Fletcher presented a prob-
Saa‘City’ on page 3.
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Texans should think of energy independence

Anti-gun freaks 
looking to tread 
on classified ads

/  A press release reported last month that a coalition
of gun control groups is trying to get American newspa
pers to stop publishing classified ads for guns. According 
to the National Campaign to Close the Newspaper Clas
sified Gun Ad Loophole (which 1 suppose is long for 
NCCNCGAL), the “unchecked gun sales through classi
fied ads in U.S. newspapers pose a terrorist threat” to 
America.

Current law requires licensed gun dealers to do 
background checks on potential gun buyers. “Occasional 
sales, exchanges, or purchases” by individuals, however, 
are not required to make such checks.

Anti-gun forces point to the case of white suprema
cist Ben Smith of Peoria, IL, who, in 1999, was pre
vented from buying handguns from a licensed gun dealer 
thanks to a background check. Smith turned to the Peoria 
Journal Star, bought two handguns, then went on a July 
Fourth rampage, killing two people, injuring nine others, 
and committing suicide.

The NCCNCGAL. a coalition of 23 state and grass
roots anti-gun groups, is calling on all newspapers to stop 
accepting these classified ads for guns not just to stop 
random madmen like Smith but as a “patriotic contribu
tion” to the War on Terrorism. The group also sent letters 
to Homeland Security Director Tom Ridge and Attorney 
General John Ashcroft asking them to use either regula
tory powers or their bully pulpits to close the so-called 
loophole.

At least one state is considering banning such classi
fied ads. The Iowa Senate Judiciary Committee is report
edly studying a bill that would do just that.

‘The newspaper classified gun ad loophole is an 
example of newspapers potentially providing a direct 
connection to violence by making it easy for overseas 
or domestic terrorists to get guns," said Ona Hamilton, 
President of the Pennsylvania Million Mom March.

So let’s see if I’ve got this straight. In order to be 
patriotic in a war -  which is ostensibly to protect my 
liberty as an American - 1 must voluntarily forgo my 
freedom of the press in order to deprive other people of 
their right to bear arms? 1 think not.

The greatest safeguard of our liberty is an armed 
citizenry. It is only when we disarm that we get into 
trouble. If responsible citizens with firearms had been on 
board those hijacked planes on September 11, it would 
have been impossible for a handful of fanatics armed 
with box cutters to kill thousands of Americans. And let 
us not forget the greatest reason for the Second Amend
ment; it is the ultimate check on federal power.

Some newspapers already have anti-gun policies, 
including The New York T imes, the Chicago Tribune, 
and The Miami Herald. But of the 282 newspapers sur
veyed by NCCNCGAL, 77 percent of them accept clas
sified ads for guns although half of them refused ads 
specifically for handguns. All of the papers surveyed in 
Texas, Michigan, Virginia, and Delaware accepted gun 
classified ads.

Despite the policies of the Old Gray Lady and other 
venerable dailies. T he C larendon Enterprise stands 
squarely with other newspapers around the Lone Star 
State. We will gladly accept classified advertisements 
for rifles, handguns, shotguns, dart guns, stun guns, BB 
guns, pellet guns, cap guns, potato guns, pea shooters, 
assault weapons, bazookas, medium-range ballistic mis
siles, and any other form of firearm you might wish 
to sell. We also accept ads for alcohol, tobacco, and 
foods high in cholesterol, but we do draw the line at 
1 -900 numbers offering... shall we say... adult conversa
tion and questionable ads promising free wheelchairs to 
senior citizens.* »

Banning classified gun ads -  whether voluntarily or 
through legislation -  is not going to stop the Ben Smiths 
of the world from killing people. Smith was rebuffed at 
the gun dealer. If Smith had opened the Peoria paper that 
day and not found a gun for sale, does anyone really 
doubt he would have just stolen one or perhaps built a 
bomb with diesel fuel and fertilizer? He might have even 
gotten a machete and chopped up a bunch of folks.

Ultimately, it comes down to personal responsibility 
for one’s own actions. It is high time our society stopped 
punishing the whole class for the actions of a few bad 
apples. The people who seek to restrict our rights for the 
sake of our own safety are nearly as bad as the terrorists 
themselves. They do not try to kill us, but they hold our 
liberty in contempt just the same.

Gun ads: price
‘There is a hole in the law as big as Texas, and 

terrorists and criminals can walk right through it to 
buy their guns,” Jennifer Beazley, Executive Director of 
Texans for Gun Safety, said in the NCCNCGAL’s press 
release.

You want a hole as big as Texas, lady? Then let me 
tell ya what I’m gonna do. In honor of Texas Indepen
dence Day’s being last Saturday, anyone wishing to place 
a gun ad in the Big E Classifieds can do so for half-price 
all this month.

Yes, I’m serious. Just come by the office and say, 
“Remember the Alamo!” and we’ll sell you a 15-word 
classified for only $3.25. This offer is only valid for gun 
sales and does not apply to other “non-violent” classified 
ads._____________________________________________ Tf.

By Michael L Williams

Remember the Alamo? On March 2, 
we celebrated Texas Independence Day in 
remembrance of the day in 1836 when 
a delegation of Texans adopted the Texas 
Declaration of Independence It’s time 
Texans start thinking about another form of 
their freedom that being threatened: their 
energy independence.

The defenders of the Alamo waged a 
13-day battle that ended on march 6, and 
while they were ultimately defeated, they 
inspired a group of men to declare Texas' 
freedom from Mexico and have become 
symbols of what Texans are known for, 
most notably our fierce independence.

When people from around the world 
think of Texas history, they undoubtedly 
think of the Alamo and cowboys and Indi
ans. What an honor for our great state to 
be the Lone Star out of 50 that has world
wide recognition! When people think of 
Texas today, they think of oil and gas -  of 
Dallas and J.R. Ewing. I think of wildcat
ters and how they exhibit the same spirit 
that Texans are known for.

Folks, I’m sad to say that this energy 
independent, oil-rich image of our state is 
potentially on the path of joining Davy 
Crockett and the Alamo in the pages of our 
history books unless we take action.

We've got to fight for our energy inde
pendence.

Texas can continue to be America's 
premier domestic energy provider and 
remain energy independent only if we 
do not ignore market forces and do not 
become dependent on other states and for
eign powers to meet our energy needs. To 
accomplish this, we must reduce regulatory 
costs and taxation on our oil and gas pro
ducers to maximize production while we 
begin to explore and optimize alternative 
fuel sources.

Natural gas, the mail fuel for generat
ing future electricity in Texas, is an area 
where our efforts can be increase. We pro
duced about 5.7 trillion cubic feet (tcf)

of natural gas in Texas annually, a figure 
that has remained fairly constant in recent 
years. We consume about 4.0 tcf. so we're 
currently an exporter However, in as few 
as ten years Texas’ consumption, which 
increases about 1.8 percent a year, could 
force us to start importing natural gas just 
to keep up with out own demand.

We have approximately 6,000 inde
pendent oil and gas producers in Texas, 
our front-tine defenders in maintaining 
energy independence, who are willing to 
increase production. The overwhelming 
majority are small independent operators 
who employ fewer than twenty employees, 
but represent the backbone of our supply. 
Unlike major integrated oil companies, 
they rely solely on the revenues from pro
duction to run their businesses.

For their continued success, we must 
reduce the production-related costs of taxa
tion and regulation, without endangering 
the Texas environment.

Unnecessary regulatory costs also can 
stifle economic enterprise These costs are 
reduced by constantly reviewing regula
tions, judging their value, and repealing 
those that don’t make sense.

For example, by reforming an outdated 
well-testing program at the Railroad Com
mission, we’ve saved operators 7 million 
dollars in capital, money that has gone 
toward oil and gas exploration and other 
productive costs.

Further, efforts like reforming our 
forms management system, moving to 
project approval rather than permitting 
wells on a well-by-well basis and expedit
ing the injection well permitting process, 
when enacted, should also lead to reduced 
cost to the operators and result in greater 
oil and gas production.

History has shown excessive taxation 
to be just as damaging to growth as unnec
essary regulation. Excessive taxation on 
any activity normally results in a decline 
in that activity. It curtails human initiative 
and the incentive to work harder. Likewise,

when taxes are lifted from an activity, 
it typically becomes more profitable and 
grows.

One of the key ways to reduce the tax 
burden on Texas oil and gas producers is 
to enact reform of the Texas oil and gas 
severance tax.

The federal government needs to take 
action too. The Senate can follow the 
House's lead and pass President Bush's 
energy plan, abolish the alternative mini
mum tax, allow expensing of daily rental 
payments and geological costs (the high 
preliminary costs incurred when determin
ing to drill or not to drill -  a cost 
often never recovered). Theses measures 
if enacted would certainly help spur an 
increase in oil and gas production in Texas.

Texans know the historical importance 
the oil and gas industry has played in our 
state. The industry ahs been a primary 
driver of the Texas economy for nearly 
a century. And even today, approximately 
800,000 jobs in Texas are directly or indi
rectly related to the oil and gas business.

Additionally, through increasing oil 
and gas production should be our energy 
focus for the foreseeable future. Texas 
should also be the leader for developing 
renewable energy sources. Fuel cells, wind 
and solar power, cleaner-burning fossil 
fuels and others, will make up an increas
ingly larger share of our future energy 
burden. Texas should be at the forefront of 
this development. However, until alterna
tive fuels become cost effective and readily 
available, maximizing oil and gas produc
tion by reducing taxes and regulation is the 
best strategy.

So on this year, as we celebrate and 
reflect on the sacrifices our Texas forefa
thers made, let us also think about the 
future of Texas and resolve to keep our oil 
and gas industry strong. Let us all promote 
Texas' energy independence.

Michael L. Williams is Chairman of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas, the agency responsible tor 
oil and gas industry oversight in Texas
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Reader asks about taxes on her phone bill
1 recently experienced some unpleas

ant dealings with Valor telephone service. 
After having my business telephone dis
connected and finally filing a complaint 
with the Public Utilities Commission. I got 
my telephone turned back on.

I received a bill from Valor for $48 69 
for two days of service; and while I was 
on the telephone with Valor, I asked if this 
was correct. I was informed the telephone 
service was $18.35 and all of the rest of 
this amount is taxes. I would like to know 
why and how that is possible. I know I am 
not the only one to wonder this. This seems 
terribly excessive for taxes.

Could you or someone in the know 
please explain (his to me? Also I would like 
to know why we have no choices as to tele
phone companies because Valor can block 
them all out of Clarendon. I thought that 
was called a monopoly, and I also thought 
that was illegal.

Cheryl Burch, 
Clarendon

Editor's Response: Unfortunately, the 
Valor representative you spoke with was 
correct. How and why is that much tax 
possible? Well, in a nutshell, i t’s because 
the American people are generally docile 
sheep who are being taxed nine ways to 
Sunday and for the most pan don't care.

A basic business phone service costs 
$18.35 per month. People living in the 
Clarendon phone exchange also pay for  
Expanded Local Calling which provides 
toll-free calls to Amarillo, Pampa. and 
other nearby cities. ELC costs $7 per busi
ness line and $3.50 per residential line, 
and, as far as l know, it's the only "fee ” 
on which you had a choice about. Local 
phone customers voted by a large majority 
in 1996 to have ELC added to their service.

We 're also charged $2 per line for 
touch tone service, which really should be 
part o f the basic charge now that we 're 
in the 21st century. With the exception o f

any special services you ordered with your 
phone, the other charges on your bill are 
something your friends in either Washing
ton or Austin have decided you need to pay.

The Interstate Subscriber Line Charge, 
according to the Texas Public Utilities 
Commission "s (PUC) website, is something 
"Local telephone companies assess... to 
recover interstate costs associated with the 
local loop that are not recovered else
where." (Whatever that means.) The charge 
was first implemented by the Federal Com
munications Commission (FCC) in 1983 
after the break up o f the Bell system. We're 
being charged $9.20 per line for that.

The municipal franchise fee was 
enacted following the actions o f the Texas 
Legislature. It allows the phone company 
to recover costs of paying the city for the 
use o f nghtt o f way for telephone lines. On 
my bill it amounts to 78«.

The Emergency Service Charge was 
apparently authorized by the Texas Legisla
ture and capped at 50t per line. The money- 
goes to regional planning commissions to 
pay for the 911 system.

The Federal Universal Service Fee is 
the brainchild o f the federal government. 
“The amount collected... funds telecom
munications services’discounts to schools, 
libraries, rural health care providers, and 
low-income customers: it also provides 
funds to local telephone companies that 
serve rural, insular, and high-cost areas. 
The FCC permits telecommunications com
panies that pay the charge to recover it 
fw m  their customers." Basically, we as 
rural residents are getting to pay a fee so 
the federal government can give money to 
phone companies who provide services to 
people in rural areas. It amounts to $1.02 
on my bill.

I couldn 't find an explanation o f the 
“Cost o f Service Surcharge.” It looks like 
I 'm paying a dime to cover the cost of 
having telephone service.

We have the Texas Legislature to thank
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special typography are extra) Thank 
You Notes are S8 for the first 30 
words a n d  12e per word tor ea ch  
oddlttional word Engogernent. anni
versary. an d  birth announcements are 
$10 e a c h  Pictures submitted for publi
cation should be picked up withm ten 
days after publication
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News articles and pictures must be in 
the office by M onday at noon 
Advertising should be submitted by 
five o 'c lo ck M onday afternoon 
Deadlines m ay b e  ottered for holidays 
or special issues

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual subscriptions are available 
tor $20 tor zip codes inside Donley 
County. $25 out of county, a n d  $40 
In C a n a d a . Sorry, w e cannot a c c e p t 
credit cards a t this time 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes 
to: T* C iaoenoon Entepbbse. PO Box 1110. 
Clarendon. TX 79226-1110.

for the Texas Universal Service Fund, 
which amounts to a 3.6 percent tax. An 
estimated 90 percent o f the $579.4 MIL
LION in the fund was given to companies 
serving "high cost and rural customers ” 
during fiscal year 2001. Three percent went 
to subsidize telephones for poor people, 
and another three percent funded programs 
fo r the hearing impaired. The remaining 
four percent (or $2.3 million) was spent on 
administering the fund.

The state and city sales taxes were 
approved by the Legislature and the Board 
o f Aldermen respectively. The state collects 
6.25 percent sales tax, and the city collects 
another 2 percent. It is the same tax that is 
collected on most other goods and services 
sold in the state and city. The funds go into 
the general revenues o f each entity.

The Federal Excise Tax is my personal 
favorite. It was originally passed by Con
gress as a luxury tax to fund the Spanish- 
American War in 1898. Congress tried to 
repeal the 3 percent tax 102 years later, 
but impeached president Billy Jeff Clinton 
vetoed the bill because he really liked 
the $4 BILLION it confiscates from the 
American people every year. At the time 
the US House passed the bill, Speaker 
Dennis Hasten said, “ We will move for
ward to repeal the Spanish-American War 
tax because it is plain common sense." But 
in typical do-nothing fashion, less than a 
year later when the GOP held majorities in 
both houses o f Congress and occupied the 
White House, they did not repeal the phone 
tax. Now that Tom Daschle is running the 
Senate, there isn't a snowball’s chance it 
will ever be repealed.

That’s it for the taxes. As to why we 
have no choices in local phone companies, 
we "re still looking into that. You can bet 
that someone has decided it’s for our own 
good though. Besides, with Valor collecting 
all these subsidies to provide service to 
rural customers, we should have excellent, 
reliable communications. Right?

;
LETTERS

Views expressed in letters are those 
of the writers a n d  do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the editor or staff 
of The Clabekion Entebobbs Submission 
of a  letter does not guarantee publi
cation of that letter Letters m ay be 
edited for grammar, style, or length 
AR letters must be signed and must 
Include an oddress and telephone 
number tor verification purposes. To 
improve your chances tor publication, 
type and double space your letter, 
stick to one main topic, a n d  keep it 
brief Letters submitted to this newspa
per b e c o m e  the property of The Enieb- 
potsf and cannot b e  returned 
No letters will be a c c e p te d  from politi
cal candidates, nor will letters endors
ing or attacking candidates

The Panhandle s Oldest Newspaper
With which have been m erged 

Tt« Clarendon News, established 1878 
The Domey County Leadeb. 1929 

The Clabendon Pufss. 1972 
Tie Clabendon Entebbbse. 1996
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Clarendon-made scraper 
en route to Vegas show

A new locally made Terex S-17E 
was shipped to Las Vegas. Nev., 
Monday afternoon to be shown in the 
Conexpo-Con/Agg. show later this 
month.

‘This is the largest machinery 
show anywhere,” said general man
ager Darrell Leffew of Clarendon 
Manufacturing & Distributing Co., 
which builds the large earth scraper 
in connection with Scotland-based 
Ierex. “Nearly every manufacturer in 
the free world will be there.”

The conference is held every 
three years and showcases the latest 
in equipment for construction, aggre
gates, and ready-mixed concrete 
industries, according to Construction 
Equipment magazine. More than 
2,300 exhibitors will occupy nearly 
two million square feet of exhibition 
space. The show is expected to draw 
135,000 visitors.

City:
Continued from page one.
lem he was having with the dumping 
at the city's Three Feathers Recycling 
Center.

City policy currently allows resi
dents to dump one pick-up load per 
month at the center with their paid 
water bill stub. But residents must 
pay a S35 fee to dump a trailer load of 
trash. Fletcher, who has several rent 
houses in the city, wanted to dump 
a trailer load of trash from his rental 
properties using several water stubs 
from those renters.

Mayor Selvidge appointed Aider- 
men Mac Stavenhagen and Mark 
White to serve on a committee to 
amend the ordinance governing fees 
at the center in order to be beneficial 
to both the city and the citizens.

Dusty Abbott discussed his plans 
for a new business at the Clarendon 
Municipal Airport. The board directed 
consultant Colby Waters to draw up a 
lease for property at the airport to be 
presented to the city attorney.

The Personnel Policies and Pro
cedures manual was reviewed. Aider- 
man Stavenhagen moved to adopt the 
manual, but the motion died for lack 
of second with the board agreeing 
that more changes need to be made,

The aldermen discussed a $ 1,250 
fine from the Texas Natural Resources 
Conservation Commission relating to 
an incidence of illegal burning near 
the recycling center last year. The city 
says the fire was arson and has sub
sequently fenced off the area. Waters 
will discuss the fine with TNRCC to 
see if the fine can be reduced or if the 
funds could be spent on another proj
ect of an environmental nature.

The S-17E elevating scraper is 
built for heavy construction jobs and 
can move up to 17 cubic yards of 
dirt. The scraper loaded this week is 
the sixth S-17E that Clarendon Man
ufacturing has built since the fall of 
2000, and many more will be pro
duced soon. Two other units will 
be shipped to Phoenix, Arizona, this 
week.

"Ttoo weeks ago, we got an order 
for 17 units for this calendar year," 
said Clarendon's operations director 
Stan Leffew.

Clarendon Manufacturing is 
already looking to hire skilled weld
ers and is considering plans to expand 
its physical plant. Sun Leffew said 
the company may soon put on a 
second shift in order to meet the 
demand of the new order.

“So far, everything we have built 
has already been sold or leased."

Looking 
Back

20 Years Ago
The Ciamnoon Press. March (1, 1982

• Former newspaper editor 
Jeanice Weatherly created the 
logo for the Donley County Cen
tennial Edition of The Clarendon 
Press. The logo depicts different 
aspects of the county's heritage: 
Christianity, cattle, the railroad, 
farming, and education.

• Brad Thompson of Clar
endon High School has been 
nominated to the McDonald's All- 
American High School Basketball 
Team by Coach Ron Holmes.

• Broncho football players 
John Braxton, Hosea Hearn, 
and Bobby Weatherton have all 
signed to play ball for Lubbock 
Christian University.

Free 
Installation
on high speed Internet 
sign-ups all this month!

CratactUMEfttefvrtM
31874 2259

Re-Elect

J A C K  H A L L
County Judge

Donley County
Democratic Primary

Your vote and influence
would be appreciated!

<
Subject to Action of the Democratic Party.

Pol. Ad. Paid for by Jack Hall, PO Box 321, Clarendon, TX 79226

Acres of Future Success?

Yes, with the right insurance!
Crop Insurance • Livestock Insurance 

Equipment Insurance 
Fire • Accident • Disability

Call now and lot us put your mind at ease.

Clarendon Insurance Agency
'W e  a r e  y o u r  l o c a l  fu l l - s e r v ic e  a g e n c y . ’

874-3506 • 310 S. Kearney
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NEWS The Clarendon Enterprise 3
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A new Terex S-17E elevating scraper made by Clarendon Manufactur
ing was loaded on to a truck Monday to be shipped to an exposition 
in Las Vegas later this month. This is the sixth such unit made by the
local firm. Enterprise Digital Photo

MOVIES
New on Video 
This Week:

A . \ .

Artificial 
Intelligence

“Double Teamed’’ 

“Himalaya" 

“Jumping Ship”

“The Last Castle* 

The One’

INTERNET
The most reliable and 
powerful connection 

to the Internet.

N e tW e s t. V «>a ini. lie
Student/Faculty Rate 

$21*5/month (♦tax)

Regular Rates
starting as low as

$21’s/month <+tax)

JEWELRY
For your 

Jewelry and 
Jewelry Repair 

Needs

Branigan’s 
Jewelry

PHONE
PHARMACY

874-5202

RADIO SHACK
874-5201

DELI
874-5203

HOURS
Store:

6 a.m. -12  a.m.
7 Days a Week

Pharmacy:
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Weekdays

9 a.m. -1 p.m. 
Saturday

Deli:
6:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Mon. - Sat.

7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday

Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

Ask about our Senior 
Cltlrens Discount!

Breast Cancer Screening 
Clinic set for March 18

The Comprehensive Breast 
Center of the Don and Sybil Har
rington Cancer Center will conduct 
a Breast Cancer Screening Clinic at 
Clarendon Medical Center Nursing 
Home on Hwy. 70 North on March 
18, 2002.

Breast cancer affects one in eight 
women. The key to winning the battle 
against cancer is early detection by 
having an annual breast exam, mam
mogram, and performing a breast 
self-exam each month.

Participants will receive a low- 
cost screening mammogram. Each 
woman screened will receive a breast 
health risk appraisal and individual 
instruction by a registered nurse in 
breast self-examination.

Funding is available through 
the Texas Department of Health 
for Texas residents who qualify for 
assistance. All exams are done by 
appointment only. Call 356-1905 or 
1-800-377-4673 for information.
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weekend forecast
Friday, March 8 
Mostly Cloudy 

70°/39c

Saturday. March 9 
Partly Cloudy 

55732°

L/s .  Sunday, March 10 
Mostly Sunny 

60728°

Visit us on the web at
www.ClaendonOnline.com/weather
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Assortment of InnoVislon

Metal Collection 
Photo Frames
Sizes 4x6 • 4x7 • 5x7 • 8x10

*2 70to *5 "
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Jazz Jellies

35mm
Camera

Focus Free • Built-in Flash 
Battery & Film Included!

$-f Q 83 M A X  j

Jazz Motorized

35 mm 
Camera

Focus Free • Built-in Flash 
Red Eye Reducer

$2 Q83

I

! •  ,
Poloroid l-Zone Pocket

Instant
Camera

Creates mini photo stickers 
Batteries Included

$ 1 0 6 2

Sparkle

Paper
Towels
60 two-ply sheets

87455203m m <ssn
Tortilla Wrap & Medium Drink

Choice of chicken, Philly steak, hamburger

$3 5 0
Ad good March 6 -13, 2002
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619 W. 2nd St. • Clarendon, Texas
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Pasa?
Your guide to ‘ what's 
happening" around 

Donley County.

March 10
Little League meeting • Church 
of Christ Family Life Center • 2 
p.m

March 12
Primary Election Day

March 17
St Patrick's Day

March 18
Breast Cancer Screening • Med
ical Center Nursing Home • 
366-1905

March 19
Immunization Clinic • TDH Office 
• 9 am . and 1 p.m.

April 8 - 9
Farm/Rartch Computer Work
shop • Clarendon College • 9 
a.m.

April 6, 7
Clarendon Colllege Ex-Students 
Reunion • Bairtfield Activity 
Center

April 19-21
2002 Donley County Turkey Strut 
Festival

April 21
San Jacinto Day

May 4
Local Election Day

September 28
Col. Charles Goodnight Chuck- 
wagon Cookoff • Saints' Roost 
Museum

Com munity

JM m*
Clarendon Schools

Out for Spring Break

Medley Schools
Out for Spring Break

Donley County Senior Citizens
Mon: Honey glazed chicken, rice 
pilaf, winter mixed vegetables, 
tomatoes. Rice Krisipie treat, bread, 
coffee, tea, lowfat milk 
Tues: Cheeseburgers with all the 
trimmings, French fries, apricots, 
purple plum cobbler, hamburger 
bun, coffee, tea. lowfat milk 
Wed: Lemon pepper fish, green 
peas, glazed carrots, fruit salad, 
cookies, bread, coffee, tea, lowfat 
milk
Thur: Beef enchiladas, Spanish rice, 
refried beans, garden salad, pear 
crisp, tortilla chips and hot sauce, 
coffee, tea, lowfat milk 
Fri: Chicken and dressing with 
gravy, creamed potatoes, sauerkraut 
salad, banana pudding, roll, coffee, 
tea, lowfat milk

Hedley Senior Citizens
Mon: Chicken strips, potato soup, 
steamed cabbage, carrot and raisin 
salad, plum cobbler, corn muffin, 
milk, tea. coffee
Tues: Meatloaf, macaroni and 
tomatoes. English pleas, pear 
halves, bread pudding, garlic toast, 
milk, tea, coffee
Wed: Steak and gravy, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, tossed 
salad, banana and peaches, roll, 
milk, tea, coffee
Thur: Catfish fillet, broccoli soup, 
onion rings, coleslaw, apricot 
cobbler, corn muffin, milk, tea, 
coffee
Fri: Turkey and dressing, gibfet 
gravy, sweet potatoes, English peas, 
fruit salad, cookies, roll, milk, tea, 
coffee

Les Beaux Art Club learns basket-weaving
And the weather is still enjoying 

its schizophrenic fits. If we got a little 
moisture off these violent wind shifts 
-  not snow and ice, but some rain -  
I might not mind so much But the 
weekend’s weather was just too cold 
for any good stuff. I thought about 
putting something over the mums and 
daylilies that had started to sprout 
in the earlier spring weather, but I 
decided the wind would just blow it 
off anyway, so I may as well not even 
bother. We'll just watch and see if 
they recover.

Before the wind changed on 
Friday, the Art Club met for its annual 
guest luncheon. Good food and good 
friends are always a great way to 
spend an hour or so. Terry Askew, 
Lucy Saye, Lori Howard, and Julie 
Hartman prepared a wonderful Mex
ican pile-on lunch, complete with a

fabulous chocolate cake for dessert. I 
ate too much as usual, but at least 1 
only ate one piece of cake. Many had 
more than one (including a dear lady 
whose initials are Cennet Rhode).

Toshia Burton came to join us 
and demonstrate her basket making 
out of rope. Those ladies who have 
friends and relatives regularly using 
and replacing nylon lariat-type ropes 
have an advantage over the rest of 
us because apparently old, discarded 
roping ropes make the best baskets. 
New ones work too. I’m sure, but 
they don’t have the interesting shad
ings of color that the old ones have. 
And since the ropes are nylon, a sol
dering iron or wood-burning tool will 
melt and fuse the ropes together as 
they’re coiled together. I saw Tookie 
and Bobbie Thornberry in the bank 
later that afternoon making a deal

around
Town
By Gail Shalton
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for a supply of old rope. I expect to 
see their handiwork not far off in the 
future.

The Oscar Meyer project is 
coming together slowly. Joburta 
Helms told me that some of her stu
dents weren't too sure they wanted 
to be wieners, but she does have an 
enthusiastic core group. They have 
rhythm instrument players and sing
ers and are working it into a sort 
of antiphonal rondelay. (I may be 
making some of that up, but essen
tially, I think it means singing a round 
with groups that echo each other.) (If 
I am making it up, I'm sure Joburta

will correct me.)
Clarendonians are making plans 

for Spring Break. A number of people 
from First Baptist and Martin Bap
tist are taking a ski trip to Glorieta. 
New Mexico. One of the little Devins 
is flying to Alabama to visit his big 
brother. I’m sure there are lots of 
other trips going on, but nobody’s 
told me about them.

I’ll be in Idaho again for part of 
that time, driving up with my parents 
for my sister’s wedding. I hope to 
drive through the mountains because 
my dad has an unfortunate tendency 
to drive in the direction he's looking, 
and sometimes he sightsees. Let’s just 
hope Mother Nature remembers that 
it’s called Spring Break and coop
erates accordingly with the weather. 
Snow on the mountains, not on the 
roads.

W hiskey fueled horse races in Clarendon
Horse racing in the Texas Pan

handle has received a lot of interest 
lately with the recent announcements 
that Amarillo will soon have a race
track. The news brings to mind a time 
in Clarendon’s history when horse 
racing was a major source of enter
tainment.’

When the settlers moved to the 
Ft. Worth & Denver City railroad, the 
most logical place to establish busi
nesses and homes was north of the 
railroad tracks because of the avail
ability of water from a natural lake 
close by. The lake became known as 
Clarendon Lake, and later a racetrack 
was built near it where “cowboy pony 
races,” as they were called, were held 
every 4th of July.

The horses, for the most part.

were all local with young men coming 
for miles around to complete. During 
the 1890s and early 1900s, the races 
became so popular that horses and 
riders began to come from other parts 
of the state, which created a great 
deal of interest.

On racing days, a crowd would 
gather at the track. Men dressed in 
tight-leg pants and black derby hats 
walked around the horses observing 
all the merits of the local ponies 
against horses from as far away as 
Dallas. Speculating took the form of 
cash bets among the more affluent 
observers.

Ladies in modest dress, wearing 
huge hats with veils and stylish high- 
top shoes, walked in the crowd, more 
observant of the fashions of other

time will
Tell

By Jean Stavenhagen

ladies than the horses.
No grandstand seats were avail

able, so people either stood at the 
edge of the track or sat in their bug
gies and wagons. The ladies held 
umbrellas for protection from the sun 
and the dust, which followed each 
race.

The horses had no stalls and 
lined up close together with “no day
light between.” As soon as all the 
horses were reasonably in line, the 
signal was given and the race began, 
with all riders being careful that no

one got an unfair head start.
Three men judged the winners 

and awarded prizes. Some of the 
people connected with the races at 
that time were Paul Atteberry, Tom 
Bugbee, “Doc” Howard, Bob Blair, 
H. Lott, J.W. Kent and Harry Weath
erly.

In 1909, a great furor was caused 
when it was discovered that a fast 
horse named “Heelfly,” owned by H. 
Lott, was being given a pint of choice 
whiskey before each race he won. It 
was considered illegal, but nobody 
could prove it, so other horse owners 
began to use the same method.

"Heelfly” was never defeated on 
the Clarendon track, and his fastest 
time was made when he was 23 years 
old.

Healthy habits outlined for 
National Nutrition Month

l
With March being Natural Nutri

tion Month. I would like to start the 
month out by giving you the ABC’s 
of a healthy lifestyle.

Aim for fitness.
Build a healthy base.
Choose sensibly.
Decide to eat plenty of foods 

that are good for you - fruits, vegeta
bles, whole grains, and beans are the 
best choices for the bulk of your diet. 
Nonfat dairy, soy and fish are impor
tant too.

Educate yourself by reading food 
labels.

Focus on whole grains instead of 
refined carbohydrates.

Grab a handful of nuts for a 
snack.

Have beans and peas often.
Include fish in your diet twice a 

week. Salmon, mackerel, herring and 
tuna are choices since they are good 
sources of omega.3 fatty acids.

Jazz up your food with herbs and 
spices instead of salt.

Know you Body Mass Index. 
See www.cvberdiet.com for a calcu
lator.

Look for jam, syrups and other 
sweetened products that are made 
with less or no sugar.

Minimize your intake of alco
hol.

Nibble on raw veggies between 
meals.

IS) family care
Corner

By Dawn Watson
_____ C O U N T Y  F C S  A G E N T

Observe your eating behaviors.
Pack a healthy lunch.
Quit eating except when you are 

hungry.
Rely on good nutrition, not fad 

diets.
Switch to lowfat or nonfat milk 

and dairy products.
Try new fruits and vegetables.
Utilize low fat cooking tech

niques. Baking, steaming, boiling, 
broiling, and roasting are your best 
bets.

Vary the foods you eat within 
each food group.

Watch your intake of sugary bev
erages and foods. Read ingredient 
lists to find those ending in “ose" - if 
they are at the top of the list, chances 
are that product is high in sugar.

X-ercise, exercise, exercise.
Yield to your desire to be 

healthy.
Zap out germs by using safe food 

handling practices.
If you would like more informa

tion about this recipe for a healthy 
lifestyle, call the Donley County 
Extension Office at 874-2141 or stop 
by the office at 203 E. 3rd Street.

Local students named on 
honor list at Texas Tech

Several students from Donley 
County have t>een named on the Texas 
Tech University Fall 2001 President’s 
List and Dean’s List.

Melisse Campbell, Lowell Eller- 
brook. Erica McAnear, Walker Me A- 
near. and Nathan Sears were all 
named on the President’s List.

In order for a student to be named 
on the President’s List, they must 
earn a 4.0 grade point average while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester hours 
of class work.

Derek Gourley, Sam Holton, 
Jamie Sawyer, and Rachel Howard 
were named on the Dean’s List.

In order for a student to be named 
on the Dean s List, they must earn a 
3.5 to 3.9 grade point average while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester hours 
of class work.

Public School Week being observed March 4-8

B.W. & Beatrice Smith _

Smiths to celebrate 
68th anniversary

B.W. and Beatrice Smith will 
celebrate their 68th wedding anniver
sary on March 7.

The couple was married at St. 
Stephen’s Baptist Church in 
Clarendon and have lived here since 
childhood. They have eight children, 
35 grandchildren, and five great
grandchildren.

A celebration of the Smiths’ mar
riage will be held Saturday, March 23, 
at the Lions Hall at 7 p.m. Friends and 
neighbors of the couple are invited to 
attend.

Mr. & Mrs. Lee Gage

The Write Stuff
Eight Clarendon Jr. High Students, along with 350 others, participated 
in the 7th Annual Middle School Papers Conference at West Texas 
A&M University on Friday, March 1, 2002. More than 500 pieces 
were entered in fiction, non-fiction, and poetry by middle school stu
dents throughout the Panhandle. Clarendon students who placed 
were Carmen Hamilton (above left), first place eighth grade fiction, and 
Will Drackley (above right), 3rd place eighth grade fiction. Other stu
dents who wrote pieces for the conference were Regan Lemley, Tyler 
Drackley, Faith Lockhart, Kristin White, Holly Cornell, and Anndria
Kidd. Digital photo courtesy CJH

My thanks to everyone who has 
called since Thursday to say they had 
missed “Watt’s Happening" in last 
weeks E n terprise  and to a s k  i f  I w as 
ill. I’m not ill. I happened to fall, 
crack the coccyx, and knock a  knot 
on the back of my head. I'm sore and 
stiff and it’s hard to sit comfortably, 
but it's getting better with pain medi
cation.

March certainly came in like a 
lion. Friday the wind blew like fury, 
and Saturday was as cold as... well 
I don’t know what. The temperature 
was about 5°, and the wind chill was 
about -10° degrees. I didn't get out of 
the house all day Saturday.

Frank and Belinda Hartman have 
been enjoying a visit with their 
daughter, Christina, and granddaugh
ter from Tennessee. Christina's hus
band and two older children stayed

home because the older kids are in 
school.

March 2 was Texas Indepen
dence Day, and the first full week of 
March is Texas Public Schools Week. 
I called Terry Stephens, principal of 
Hedley Schools and asked him if they 
planned anything special during the 
week. He told me they were going to 
try to have school that week.

Public School Week used to be 
a big thing at all the schools a few 
years ago. Now the school doesn’t 
even seem to recognize the week. I 
wonder why.

I wonder what has happened to 
the mail. TWice in the last few weeks. 
I’ve called Mike for some medicine, 
and he mailed it from Clarendon. I’m 
still waiting for it. When I didn’t 
get it the next day after I ordered it, 
I called and asked about it. Then I

watt's
Happening

By Peggy Watt
H E D L E Y - 8 5 6 - 5 9 1 9

called the Post Office. It seems to 
have disappeared between Clarendon 
and Hedley.

The way I understand it, the mail 
truck picks up the mail in Clarendon, 
takes it to Childress, and loads it on 
another truck to Amarillo. In Ama
rillo it’s put on another truck and 
returned to Childress. In Childress it’s 
put on another truck and brought to 
Hedley. That seems a long round about 
way to get from Clarendon to Hedley, 
which is only fourteen miles.

And who’s going to pay for the 
medicine?

The Methodist Church in Hedley

was treated with a concert by the 
Northfork Gospel Band. The band is 
made up of seven young men from 
Lefors and Pampa. Johnny Woodard 
of Lefors is one of the original mem
bers of the band. Johnny grew up in 
Hedley and is the brother of Tobe 
Woodard.

Other members of the band are 
Keith Roberson, Bob Jeffers, Rick 
Scott, Larry Caviness. Steve Huck- 
ins, and Ronny Line.

The Northfork Gospel Band 
expects to have an album of gospel 
music out in the near future.

Marie Adams, Louise Farley, and 
I have a new neighbor. Dustin Monroe 
has moved into the apartment next to 
Gracie Burkhalter. It’s good to look 
out the door, see a light in the window 
across the yard, and know someone is 
there.

Langgood, Gage 
exchange vows

Alexia Langgood and Lee Gage 
exchqngjxJ wedding vows on Febru
ary 17, 2002, in the home of Ken and I 
Myca McEntire, sister of the bride, in 
Amarillo. Terry Tamplen, pastor of 
Kingswood Methodist Church, offi
ciated the double ring ceremony.

/_ Alexia is the daughter of Ted and 
Kristi Langgood of Amarillo.

Lee is the son of Jerry Gage and 
Gloria Gage, both of Clarendon.

’< The couple is employed at Texas 
Dodge in Amarillo.

Howardwick Club holds 
successful Art Show

The 2002 Art Show at Howard
wick, sponsored by the Howardwick 
Beautification Club, was a great suc
cess with around 200 people viewing 
the exhibits.

Mary Selfridge and Greta Byars 
made the exhibition come alive to 
groups from Medical Center Nursing 
Home and second, seventh, and eighth 
graders from Clarendon schools. 
Mary and Greta have diverse styles 
of painting. Great specializes in the 
Old Masters and Mary in Southwest 
art. They held the interest of all 
the groups and left everyone begging 
for more. The club voted to make 
this an annual event. Dates will be 
announced at a later time.

Members Peggy Cockerham, 
Nancy Davis, Dorothy Arnold, Joyce 
Hardin, and Greta Byars enjoyed a 
trip to the Amarillo Botanical Gar
dens Lunch Bunch Gardening Hour 
on February 20 to hear Brian Belling- 
hausen of Brian's Yard Consultations 
speak on winter gardening and shrub 
and tree planting. Kristie Wright, 
program director of the gardens, was 
helpful to us in designing landscape 
projects for Howardwick.

The club is planning Sunrise Ser
vices at the crosses in City Park for 
Easter Sunday, March 31, followed 
by breakfast at City Hall. More infor
mation about the services is planned.

Because of elections, the next 
meeting will be held Wednesday, 
March 13 at noon. Everyone is 
invited to attend.

DEADLINES
Monday @ noon 

for photos & news

Monday @ 5 p.m. 
for ads & classifieds
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CHS competes 
at Pantex Plant 
Science Bowl

Thirty teams from 18 high 
schools around the state including 
Clarendon High School tested their 
science knowledge in the 11th annual 
Pantex Plant Science Bowl on Sat
urday, February 23, at West Texas 
A&M University Classroom Center.

Clarendon sent two teams to the 
Science Bowl. The maroon team con
sisted of Richard Anderson, Kevin 
Green, Rachel Papa, Micah Sparks, 
and Cameron Word. The white team 
consisted of Bryan McFarland, Eric 
Pitts, Ottis Scrivner, Austin Sears, 
and Valerie Taylor. The teams were 
coached by Roger Hoeltzel.

The Science Bowl is operated 
much like the popular television game 
show “Jeopardy,” with the exception 
that students play on teams of four 
instead of individually. Students’ sci
ence and math knowledge is chal
lenged as they try to beat their 
opponents to the buzzer to answer a 
wide variety of questions.

Round-robin games were held in 
the morning, and division winners 
advanced to a double-elimination 
tournament after lunch.

Clarendon High School students participated in the Department of Energy Pantex Science Bowl held at 
WTAMU on Saturday, February 23. Team members include Richard Anderson, Austin Sears, Rachel Papa, 
Valerie Taylor, Bryan McFarland, Eric Pitts, and Coach Roger Hoeltzel. Other team members not pictured 
were Kevin Green, Micah Sparks, Cameron Word, and Ottis Scrivner. digital pnoto courtesy of Pantex

Clarendon Elementary will showcase renditions of wiener song
Clarendon Elementary students 

have been humming “The Oscar 
Mayer Wiener Song" to the tune of 
$10,000 and now invite the commu
nity to join in.

The Oscar Mayer Corporation is 
giving 50 $10,000 prizes to music 
departments in elementary schools 
across the nation.

“Each school records a video of 
students singing the song in a creative 
way,” Music teacher Joburta Helms 
said. “One school from each state 
will be chosen for the grand prize.” 

Sixty students from all grade 
levels performed for the camera 
singing and using xylophones, hand 
drums, and recorders.

“All the students worked so hard 
to prepare,” Mrs. Helms said. “They 
couldn’t have been more excited.” 

Mrs. Helms also recorded the 
students at work and at play all week. 
She invites the community to watch 
the video the students made Friday 
evening between 5:00 and 7:00 p.m. 
in the CHS Auditorium. Hot dogs and

soft drinks will be sold, $2 plain and 
$3 with the works.

“We won’t know for months if 
we’ve won,” Mrs. Helms said, “but 
if we do, 1 have big plans to add 
instruments and update technology in 
the music room so the students can 
apply music fundamentals they learn 
in class and have fun doing it.”

BSA Hospice to offer grief support in Pampa
BSA Hospice offers grief educa

tion and group support for adults who 
are dealing with the loss of a loved
one.

A new group is meeting on 
Thursday afternoons from 1:00 p.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. and will continue to meet 
until April 4, 2002. The meetings are 
being held at the BSA Hospice Facil-

The Lion's
Tale

_______ By Allan Eitlack

ity on 800 N. Sumner in Pampa.
The program is offered free of 

charge to residents of Pampa and the 
surrounding area, as well as the fam
ilies who have been served by BSA 
Hospice.

For more information about the 
support group or to register, call BSA 
Hospice at 665-6677.

I would like to thank everyone who had a part 
in my 50th birthday in any way. It was just 
great. A special thank you to my girls, Jan, 

Jill, Jodi, and Kari -  I love you!

Thanks again,
Paulette

Clarendon Lions Club held their 
regular Tuesday noon meeting March 
5 with Boss Lion Pro tern Dr. Myles 
Shelton in charge.

We had 17 members and one 
guests. Our guest was Pearl Hermes- 
meyer, guest of Lion Denise Ber
trand.

Baseball and softball high school 
teams both play this afternoon at the 
local fields.

Girl Scouts have moved into their 
new offices and will have an Open 
House on April 25.

The Clarendon College girls will 
play Friday afternoon in Lubbock in 
the conference tournament. The col
lege baseball teams will have double 
headers Friday and Saturday.

We voted to support the Lions 
Eye Bank and the Lions Camp travel 
fund.

There being no further business 
we were adjourned.
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JOEY & BRENDA LEE
POBox 189

Clarendon, TX 79226-0189
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FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

Mirror, Mirror on the wall.
I looked inside and this is 

what I saw.
A friend, a daughter, a 
mother like no other.

A cook, a gardner, a crafter 
with lots of laughter. 

Now we see AARP on its 
way because she’ll be 50 

on her birthday. (March 12)

M orrow Drilling & Service
Hwy. 287 West, Clarendon

Gravel Packed Wells • Windmills • Irrigation Wells 
Grundfos Stainless Steel Pumps

“Serving the area since 1981.”
John E. Morrow (806) 874-2704

Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily 
Closed Tuesday

STEAKS
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Nights 

5:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Hwy. 287 Clarendon • 874-3358 
Frank and Terri Hommel, Owners

March 3, 2002
To the voters of Donley County
Each commissioner is paid $9,920.81 per year. He also draws vehicle 
expense of $3,600. Four times the $3,600 is what we’re paying for vehicle 
expense for County Commissioners, which comes to $14,400. The Tax 
Assessor-Collector draws $19,095.62 with $350 travel and meetings allow
ance, but without car allowance. The County Clerk draws the same as the 
Tax Assessor-Collector. The County Attorney draws a salary of $24,000 a 
year, and also has a budget of $250 for travel and meetings. The Clarendon 
JP draws $17,146.95 a year in salary, and $400 in travel and meetings. JP 
Precincts 3&4 draws the same as the Clarendon JP She also draws $350 for 
travel and meetings. The County Treasurer draws a salary of $ 19,095.62 plus 
$300 travel and meetings, plus vehicle allowance of $600. Now the County 
Treasurer’s $600 vehicle allowance is paid just like the Commissioners and 
the County Judge, whether they have traveled or not. In other words, it is just 
a bonus.
Now the County Judge's salary is $18,361.17 plus a salary supplement from 
the State of Texas of $10,000, which means his total salary is $28,361.17 
plus $900 car allowance. The County Judge put in the Clarendon Enterprise 
that travel allowance was set at 23 cents per mile for private vehicles used 
on County business. He also slated that for the 2001-2002 budget year, this 
mileage allowance went from 23 cents to 28 cents per miles and it was a big 
savings because the State pays an allowance of 34 cents per mile. Now let’s 
not forget that when these County officials travel, they also have a County 
credit card to pay their bills, when the credit card is paid up.
For twenty-some-odd years, you brought your receipts and turned them over 
to the County Treasurer, and when the Commissioner’s Court met on the 
second Monday of each month, you were paid if there were not discrepan
cies. Now it looks to me like if you are drawing money from the County to 
go to meetings and schools, also car allowance, also mileage, and a credit 
card you have found a “bird’s nest on the ground.” These are the places 
that should have been cut and in so doing saved four jobs in a recession 
economy.
Regards,
William J. Thompson

Subject to the action of the Republican Party.
Pol. Ad Paid for by William J “Jimmy” Thompson. PO Box 615. Clarendon. TX 79226.

CABLER CABINETS
Custom Cabinets • Custom Trim & Moldings 

Custom Exterior & Interior Doors 
- 30 Years Experience - 

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Donald Cabler at 259-1492

You are invited to a bridal shower 
honoring

T arah  T a m p len
Sunday, March 10 
3:00 to 4:30 p.m. 

at the First United Methodist 
Church Fellowship Hall

Come and meet Chris 
and the Tamplen Family. 
Everyone is invited including 

husbands.

Selections Available at 
Every Nook & Cranny and Henson’s

US 2*7 E *874-31J6 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Sunday Service: 11 a.m. 
Sunday Evening: 7 p.m. 

Wednesday: 7 p.m.

CliTcIi al Clartat
300 S. C arharf 874-2495 

Minister. Eddie Stegall 
Sun. Bible Class: 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday Evening: 6 p.m. 
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m.

Church of Nizamne
209 S. Hawley *874-2321 

Pastor Bill Hodges 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 

Sunday Service: 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m. 

Wednesday: 7 p.m.

Community Fellowship 
Church

416 S. Kearney • 874-2516 
Pastor: Bryan Knowles 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Sunday Service: 11 p.m. 
Sunday Evening: 7 p.m.

Ch»rd> of Clirlil
110 W. Second St. 

Minister Bright New house 
Sun. Bible Class: 10 a.m. 
Sunday Service: 11 a.m. 
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m. 
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m.

( ' i d  ic ttc iov t
First Assembly of God

501 McClelland • 874-9090 
Pastor: Clinton Elliott 

Sunday School. 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Service: 10:50 a.m. 

Sunday Evening: 6 p.m. 
Wednesday: 7 p.m.

F lnt Baptist Church
300 Bugbee Ave • 874-3833 

Pastor: Truman Ledbetter 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Sunday Service: 10:55 a.m. 
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m. 

Wednesday: 7 p.m.

120 E. Third Street 
874-3212

Minister: Leonard Holt 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Sunday Service: 10:45 a.m.

First Presbyterian Church
Fourth & Paris • 874-9269 
Lay Pastor: Rick M ustek 
Every Monday: 6-7 p.m.

First United Methodist 
Church

420 S. Jefferson • 874-3667 
Pastor James Ivey Edwards 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday: 8:30,10:50 a.m.

"y^icdicty
Flnt Baptist Church

210 N. Main St. 
874-5980

Pastor Bruce Howard 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Sunday Service: 11 a.m. 
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m. 

Wednesday: 7 p.m.

Jesus Name Anoatolk 
Church

720 E Montgomery 
874-2388

Sunday Services: 3 p.m. 
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m.

SL John The Bmtist
Episcopal Church

301 S. Parks St. • 874-2231 
Sunday Service: 11 a.m.

St. Mary’s Catholic Church
Comer of Montgomery & 

McClelland 
Fr. Neal Dee 

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m.

300 N. Jefferson St. 
Pastor. Melvin Brooks 

Sunday School: 10 a m. 
Sun. Service: 11:15 a m

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
(weather permitting)

True Church of God 
in Christ

301 N. Jefferson St 
Sunday School: 10 a.m 
Sun. Service: I I:l5a.m

Wednesday: 7 p.m.

Fln t Methodist Church
200 N. Main St 

Pastor Neeley Landrum 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 

Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.

’td tu ic A w ”7 / / tJ n ic c

Flnt Baptist Church
222 Sherwood Blvd 874-3326 

Pastor Genoa Goad 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Sunday Service: 11 a.m. 
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m. 

Wednesday: 6 p.m.

US 287 W • 874-2025 
Pastor: Darrell Burton 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Sunday Service: 11 a.m. 
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m. 

Wednesday: 7 p.m.

Brice Deliverance 
Tabernacle

867-3029 or 867-2012 
Pastor: Louis Bennen 

Sun. Service: 9:45 a.m 
Sunday Evening: 6 p m  

Wednesday: 6p.m.

“7 VlC ( J ic C lt / :  "D i-.C C tO K f i J  J/:a*tdO tCt( uty

C h a m b e r l a i n  J M o t o r  C o m p a n y  

C o m m u n i t y  B a n k  

J S f H T  L f u m b e r  

T h e  C la r e n d o n  E n t e r p r i s e
Check out the online church directory at mviv ClarendonOnlme com/church
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Stupid animals show up in real life not just on TV

; i

t

Occasionally 1 watch the televi
sion show America’s Funniest Ani
mals. It is a show about animals that 
are amazing, silly, and sometimes just 
plain stupid. I have two dogs and 
three cats. I have seen these idiots 
do some stupid things. For example, 
I have an Australian Shepherd who 
barks and chases airplanes, helicop
ters, and geese. There is nothing 
in this world to make him think he 
cannot chase them down.

I also have a Shih Tzu who is 
a housedog and a great watchdog. I 
can let him outside, and he stays a 
while because he plays with the cats. 
For the most part, he thinks he’s a 
cat. Sometimes when we leave and 
then come home, I guess the watch
dog comes out in him. He barks like 
mad as if he has no clue who we are.

And as for the cats, if they are 
not sleeping, they are usually trying 
to get in the house by climbing the 
doors and windows. If they manage 
to get in, then they play hide and go 
seek, knowing they have to go back 
out. We have one cat that thinks 
he's a dog. Most of the time our ani
mals are pretty smart, but they can be 
dumb as rocks, too.

We think wild animals are smart, 
but in the last three or four months 
I have seen some really stupid wild 
animals. Monday I saw two animals 
do some funny and stupid things. I 
have to share these occurrences with 
you because my wife is tired of me 
rambling on about my sightings.

First off, we have all heard about 
how stupid turkeys are. They are 
stupid or very, very confused most of 
the time. Now if you have ever gone 
turkey hunting, you might say they 
are smart and hard to hunt. And I 
have to agree with that because I have 
been there, done that. But have you 
ever watched a turkey spend hours 
poking his head in and out of a fence 
trying to get to the other side? They 
can fly, but they seem to forget this.

Just because a bird can fly doesn’t 
mean too much. About three months 
ago I had a broken window in my 
shop and could not figure out how 
it was broken. So I put my brain 
in detective mode; and after about 
30 minutes of scratching my head, 
I found all the evidence I needed to 
connect the guilty party. A mourning 
dove apparently had forgotten where 
he was going and decided that flying

outdoor
j i  Life

m m . By Gary Dzledxlc

through the window was a smart 
move. You know with all of the trees, 
telephone poles, and buildings, it's 
tough to be a bird and fly out in the
country.

Not too long ago, I started smell
ing a bad odor around the house. I 
couldn't find where it was coming 
from, and it was getting worse every
day. Again, my workshop had some
thing to do with this disgusting odor. 
After some careful smelling and an 
occasional gag, there it was as plain 
as day. I had stacks of 8” PVC pipe 
stored next to my shop, and appar
ently an opossum got stuck in one of 
them and couldn't get out. Why do 
animals insist on getting into places 
they can’t get out of? If it’s a tight fit, 
why chance it?

Going back to Monday, I decided 
to go to Lake Greenbelt and drive 
around and look to see how much 
the lake iced over. I was heading 
towards the end of Kelly Creek when

CC Bulldogs end season with loss to Midland
By Sandy Anderberg

It’s been a rebuilding year for 
the CC Bulldogs and Coach Tony 
Starnes. They’ve had some great wins 
and tough losses. Despite ending 
their season with a loss to Midland 
College, the Bulldogs are counting 
their successes in places other than 
the win/loss column.

“I’m excited about how the guys 
played overall,” said Starnes. “It was 
a successful season in the fact that 
we laid a foundation for the future. 
We’ve set a tone with our Confer-

Program for cancer 
patients set for Saturday

Look Good... Feel Better, a 
public service program for cancer 
patients, will be held Saturday, March 
9, 2002. from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. at the American Cancer Society 
Office, 3915 Bell in Amarillo.

For more information about the 
program or to RSVP, contact the 
Amarillo unit of the American Cancer 
Society at 353-4306 or call 1-800- 
ACS-2345.

Thank You!
For contributing to the 

Donley County Courthouse 
Preservation Fund

Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Lowe 
Jimmy & Becky Jackson 

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Johnston 
Jimmie & Peggy Cockerham 
Buster & Jerri Ann Shields 

Winfred & Jean Chunn 
Charlotte Paul 

Gee Wills
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Gilkey 

J&W Lumber 
Dr. Keith C. Hudson 

Mary & Donald Smith 
Greta & Vernon Byars 

Al Word
Bill & Martha Dolman 

Billie Jean (Knox) Roberts 
Farris A. Dozier 

Mrs. Clara Lohoefer 
Mrs. Rebecca Chudacoft 

Genevieve &T.M. Caldwell 
Greenbelt Electric Coopera

tive
Julia Murphy

H.M. “Flip” & Dorothy Breed
love

Ruth Ann Spivey 
(Dorris) Bliss Knorpp 

Irene Williams 
William A. Howlett 
Johnny Leathers 

North Ward Community 
Sam Lowry

Donley County State Bank 
Gilbert & Janet Breeding 

Bob Allison 
Barbara Helms

Total Funds Raised 
As O f March 4, 2002:

$15,959
If you would like to help with 
the restoration of the Donley 
County Courthouse, you may 
send your donation of any size to 
the Donley County Courthouse 
Preservation Fund, PO Box 825, 
Clarendon, TX 79226.

ence, and we will be competitive.” 
Starnes was complimentary of 

his opponents and respectful of the 
depth in the WJCAC.

“Everybody in our conference is 
tough. South Plains is 2nd in the 
nation. Odessa and Midland have 
been or are in the top 20. We defeated 
New Mexico Military Academy by 15 
points last week, and they are in the 
Conference play-offs. So, we have 
gained the respect of the coaches and 
players in the Conference.”

In the Midland game, the Bull

dogs played hard and never quit. 
Down by 7 points at the break, the 
CC men fought back to come within 
4 points of getting the victory.

‘The guys never quit,” said 
Starnes. “The sophomores played 
well in their last appearance as 
Clarendon Bulldogs. I'm extremely 
proud of the way they played.”

Scoring: Justin Harris 20, Chris 
Packer 15, Robert Bridges 14, Lonnie 
Cooks 6, Jamaal Shell 5, Jacobia Platt 
5, Roland McDougal 5, Mike Wal
lace 3, and Raymond Shaw 3.
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G t a n f e e / r f i a t r i MOTOR COMPANY

Come see our full selection 
of cars and trucks.

US 287 East •  Clarendon •  8 7 4 -3 5 2 7  •  8 00 -692 -4088

M i k e ’s
PHARM ACY

From prescription medicine 
to vitamins, we provide every
thing you need, along with best 
wishes for a speedy recovery.

Mike Butts,
PHARMACIST

Call 874-3554  or Toll Free 800-766 -2089
Hwy 287 W est •  Clarendon, Texas

C o m p are  & S ave
with our

V a lu - R i t e  B r a n d

I noticed gulls flying over the creek. 
As I got closer, I saw some gulls on 
the ice pecking it. When I drove 
up to see what was going on, I saw 
shad under the ice. Some were dead 
and the others were swimming, but 
dying. Gulls are very good at diving 
and catching shad, but with that ice, 
it was kind of funny watching them 
trying to peck their meal for the day.

As I was leaving the lake. I was 
getting my speed up when I saw 
a rabbit. Sure enough, this rabbit 
decided that it was a good time to 
cross the highway, but in a way 
I have never seen. Seconds before 
the unspeakable happened, the silly 
rabbit ran all the way across the high
way and then decided to run back to 
the other side. I guess the grass was 
greener on the other side.

The great outdoors: it always 
amazes me.

Hunters, may you always be safe 
and respect the land you hunt. Fish
ermen, catch a few fish for supper and 
release a few fish to ensure another 
great fishing day.

If you have any information to 
share or comments, please e-mail me 
at gdol@nts-online.net.

Subscribe Today
$20 in Donley County 

$25 out of county

P O S IT IV E  F E E D  S A L E S
USE Pasture Values 
Multiplied = PVM

Provides essential nutrients needed daily 
to accelerate growth and weight gains.

Brangus Bulls & Heifers For Sale
DANNY ASKEW

874-5001 or 874-3844

After two months of telephone calls 
and complaints, Valor has turned 
874-2004 back on. Thank you to all 
my loyal clients who made the effort 
to get in touch with me. I am still in 
business at 301 Sully, Clarendon.

C h e ry l B u rch
H all Tax and Bookkeeping

874-2004 or 874-3341

Re-Elect

BOBBY G. “BOB” TROUT
Candidate for

Donley County Commissioner 
Precinct 4

Thank you for your support!
Subject to Action of the Democratic Pary.

Pol. Ad. Paid for by Bobby G. "Bob” Trout, PO Box 435, Clarendon, TX 79226

r ) K enny’s 
B arber Shop

204 S. Koogle

u Clarendon

Q
We A pprecia te
Your Business!

MARCH IS OPEN HOUSE MONTH!

LOSE WEIGHT 4iYD 
ENJOY THE FOODS YOU E0VE!

0J 1KJMIN9 POIMTS W hy d ep rive  y o u rs e lf o f th e  fo o d s  you  love? W ith  W e igh t 
W atchers W inn ing PoInly, you can eat yo u r favo rite  foods, 
e n jo y  life  and  s t i l l  lose  w e ig h t, lo in  n ow  and  rece ive a free 

( y t y n c - w w o w .  copy o f T e da y 's  S p e c ia l, ou r new  g u id e  th a t o ffe rs  pages o f 

m ea l p lans , tip s , and rec ipe  ideas. W inn ing  Po in ts m at fo o l,  re e f Ufn. m l  r ts u its .

SARAH.
DUCHESS Of YORK. 
Lifetime Member 

| At Goa! Weight Since 1997 

Results Nol Typical

Attend a meeting if  you decide

for FREE! S f e n S
For more information 1 .8 0 0 .651.6000 

W eightW atchers.com

CLARENDON
Burton Memorial Library 

217 S. Kearney 
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.

Weigh-in begins 30 minutes prior to meeting time.
"OpMI Ho v m  valid (Tom its p n  ■ styana. b d u im o n  and M |1 , In t>*f M o o . h a ll hour .artW r II

r h .  mcdtlng rim#, Oaool «Mgt* Wal'har, In'anw'iaftat, A* O m w <*It* M KjHT WATCHUS tndamaft AM rtgfw, rt» 
Oil** * W  t* pmtlcIMMht Marion, only m AC, ri. GA. OK, TX. *K. SC mo WA f««  lot tubMqo*M m h  «

No* valid for The At Work Program* or community meetings.

G r e a t  p r o m i s e  f o r

Junior cyclist
Clarendon first grader Rowdy Speed participated in the Cycle City 
Promotions Arena Cross on Saturday, March 2. He is the son of Kelly 
and Misty Speed of Clarendon. pr»» courtesy of Mi«y speed

It's rfotvn h ill rill tin* w ay to...

t h e  n e w  y e a r !
Resolved for 2002: Pursue every task, every relationship and 
every dream with the same spirit which uplifted us in 2001.
What a great feeling to sense our communities bonding to 
mourn and express our outrage -  then rallying to protect our 
local and national economy! We gave thanks, we gave gifts 
and now we face the future.
The passing of another year reminds us to number our days 
and count our blessings. Our Panhandle's abundant 
resources and our audacious and powerful heritage have 
stood us well against the challenge that we faced.
Now we calculate our strengths and find there are no 
negatives in this new year's equation. Each of us added 
together can equal a result greater than we realize
Read what encouraging things these area business leaders are 
saying about this year's strong finish and our artitude for 
next year's beginning.

Bryan Polhmeier —
President, Hala 

County Stata Bank 
and Plainvtaw 

Chamber of 
Core m arc  

“The Plaimnaw ‘Buy 
at Home. Support 

America Now' 
program hat had a 
number of benefits 
for our Community
From reports I have seen on the Christmas 
Shopping season we have Just completad, 
while not a record breaker, it was overall a 
good season and probably helped keep a 

number of our businesses viable."

Stan Taylor- Taylor Furniture 
end Appliance
The response at our stores to 
the Buy st Home campaign has 
been overwhelming 
Thanks, Amarillo1"

Steve Stevens -  Stevens 
Five Star Car S Truck 
Canter, Hereford
The 0% financing without 
a doubt gave the whole 
industry a shot in the arm.
GM made some big 
advances in the market 
No recession in Hereford.
We just ended our best 
year in sales of our 20 
years m Hereford ’

Dlpak Patel -  Owner of 
Comfort Inn Suites, 1-40 4 
Soncy
This is the time to help the 
country. Oui whole life the 
country helped us. It's our time 
to help our country., I bought a 
new home recently Hotel 
business is good; senior 
citizens are still traveling to 
support our country After Sept 
11, our country is stronger 
People have pulled together to 
make our country stronger *

Tex Sefvidge -  
Clarendon Mayor 
“We've supported 
shopping at home for a 
long lime now. In a small 
community, It we don't 
shop at home, we’re in a 
heap of hurt*

This message is supported by Panhandle area cities and chambers of commerce

b
~ r u n r g r  :m t : :

mBSmm

mailto:gdol@nts-online.net
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Lady Bulldogs to play at WJCAC tournament
By Sandy Anderberg

Defeating top ranked teams all 
season long, the Lady Bulldogs played 
hard and were successful in their 
quest to earn a spot in the Regional 
lournament beginning March 7 in 
Lubbock.

The Lady Bulldogs' latest victim 
was the nationally ranked Midland 
Lady Chaps. Pulling out all the stops, 
the Lady Bulldogs made short work 
of the Conference co- leaders, defeat
ing them 75-68. The loss to CC put 
Midland in 2nd place behind South 
Plains in the conference with the 
Lady Bulldogs finishing in 3rd place.

The win allowed them to gain a lot 
of confidence going into the tourna
ment.

The Lady Bulldogs were down 
by one point at the break with both 
teams playing heads-up basketball. 
CC continued to pound the Lady 
Chaps inside gaining ground with 
2-point baskets. Sophomore guard 
and top scorer Ravon Justice scored 
26 points to lead her team to victory.

Freshman post Sancho Lyttle 
shot 83% from the free throw line 
and added IS points from the field to 
help vault her team to the win. Esther 
Chavez and Vasha Adams knocked

down 14 and 12 points respectively. 
Lana McCandless added 6 points, and 
Colby Davis had 2 points. Also con
tributing to the Lady Bulldog’s win 
by playing great offense and defense 
were twins Nidia and Nivia Garcia.

In the final minutes Midland 
made a desperate attempt to win the 
game, but the Lady Bulldogs stayed 
strong and went on to gain the vic
tory.

Freshmen Kim Woods, Rachel 
Fabela, Cheryl Audain, and Hayley 
Hugley are also on the Lady Bulldog 
team.

Head coach Wade Scott had noth

ing but praise for his team.
“I was really proud of our team 

as a whole," Scott said. "We dropped 
three games in a row and then came 
back to get a win against the 9th 
ranked team in the country. That was 
incredible. 1 was also pleased with 
the energy and effort of our team.”

The Lady Bulldogs earned the 
right to participate in the WJCAC 
Tournament March 8. “We will play 
Friday, March 8, in the Regional 
Tournament in Lubbock," said Scott. 
The game will begin at 12:30 p.m. 
at the United Spirit Arena on the 
campus of Texas Tech.

Two Bronco players are named [ 
to All-District basketball team
By Sanciy Anderberg

Seniors Cody Watson and Jarad 
Lax have been named to the 6-2A 
All-District Team for the 2001-2002
season.

Cody Watson was selected 
because of his leadership skills on the . 
court where he averaged 12 points a 
game. Watson had a season high of 
35 points against Canadian. He also 
averaged 3.5 rebounds per game.

As was Watson, Jarad Lax was 
also a definite asset to the Broncos 
this season. He hit a season high 
of 36 points against Wellington. He 
averaged 12 points and grabbed 4.5 
rebounds per game.

Head coach Wade Callaway

CHS tennis teams 
begin 2002 season
By Sandy Anderberg

Under the guidance of coach 
Wade Callaway, Bronco and Lady 
Bronco tennis had begun its 2002
season.

The team participated in the Vega 
Open on March 1.

Still working on gaining their 
tournament form, the tennis players 
gained a lot of experience in the first 
meet of the year.

“This was a huge meet,” said 
Callaway. “We went up against 3A 
and 4A schools as well as schools our 
own size. We looked at it as a ‘com
petitive practice’. Nobody really felt 
they were ready.”

Senior tennis stand out Greg 
Wootten finished in the top four, tied 
for 3rd place. Freshmen doubles team 
Amina and Uthala Abdullah made it 
to the Quarterfinals, which gave them 
a top eight finish. Juniors Taylor 
Shelton and Jordan Zehr teamed up 
to also qualify for the Quarterfinals in 
the top eight teams in the field.

"Overall I was very pleased with 
everyone’s effort,” said Callaway.

The Broncos and Lady Broncos 
will participate in the Quanah Tour
nament Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 6 and 7.

CHS golfers play in 
tourney at Wellington

Despite unfavorable “golfing” 
weather, the Broncos and Lady Bron
cos began their 2002 season in the 
Wellington Golf Tournament.

Those Lady Broncos partici
pating were juniors Ashlee Kidd, 
Sarah Ray, and Tiffany Noble. Dis
trict champion and Regional qualifier 
Ronna Edwards is also on the team 
but couldn't participate in the first 
tournament.

The Bronco team consisted of 
senior Kelly Linquist, junior Jordan 
Zehr, and sophomore Tim Leeper.

Golf coach Mike Ray knows 
it’s early in the season and expects 
both teams to excel throughout the 
season.

“It’s early for us,” said Ray. “We 
haven’t had a lot of time to practice. 
The kids are working hard, and we 
expect our scores to go down as 
we get out on the course more and 
more.”

Both golf teams will play March 
11 and 12 at Memphis.

WITHOUT IMP10TIR SlffHONT 0T TMI N»TION«l 0UM0 
JN o V lS W I. IT MIGHT HOT M0VI AN INCH

praised the Broncos for their hard 
work over the season.

“We had a very balanced team 
this season,” said Callaway. “Our 
seniors did a tremendous job for us, 
and they will be surely missed.”

Cody is the son of Audie and 
Leitha Watson, and Jarad is the son of 
Danny and Debra Hill.

Those Broncos receiving honor
able mentions were seniors Jeremy 
Ray and Micah Sparks. Also selected 
was junior Judge Smith. Josh Weath
ered from West Texas High was 
selected as the District MVP.

Congratulations to these players 
and all of the Broncos for a great 
season!

Please Vote For

FAYE VARGAS
For Donley County Clerk

Proven Integrity and 
Competency

Pol. Ad Paid for by Billie Schaffer. PO Box 923, Clarendon. TX 79226

WINDSHIELD REPAIR

Clarendon Seniors Jarad Lax and Cody Watson (front row) have been 
named to the 6-2a All-District Team for the 2001-2002 season. Bron
cos receiving honorable mention were (back) Jeremy Ray, Micah 
Sparks, and Judge Smith. Enwrpns® ognai pnoto

Cgll Tony PolitQ
(806)874-9313 RES.
(806) 930-1408 MBL.
(806)874-9711 FAX.

P O B o itm  i M M L -
Clarwodon.TX 79236

{ - ■- 'V-

SEALTHAT CHIP BEFORE IT SPLITS!
• TALK TO YOUR INSURANCE AGENT - INSURANCE WILL USUALLY 

PAY FOR 100% Of The Repair (NO DEDUCTIBLE) To Avoid Buying You A 
New Windehield

• I WILL DRIVE TO YOUR WORK OR RESIDENCE AND REPAIR YOUR 
W INDSHIELD

• Seal And Prevent The Crack Or Rockchip From Runn ing ... GUARANTEED!

>>> liiH r.iPp -viffl

Broncos
Greg Wootten Sr
Jeremy Ray Sr
Jarad Lax Sr
Cody Watson Sr
Todd Hoeltzel Jr
Lee Stegall Jr
Bryan McFarland Jr
Jeremy Howard So
JC Blackburn So
Adam Leeper So
Justin Johnson So
Dusty Martindale So
Tim Leeper So
Ty Lewis
Coach Danny Brittain

Fr

Baseball & 
Softball

March 8
Broncos v. Childress JYr in Clarendon, 4:00 

Lady Broncos v. Childress in Childress, 4:00
March 9

Lady Broncos v, Perryton in Clarendon, 1:00

Lady Broncos
2 Destiny Weatherton Fr
3 Christine Holden Jr
4 Laura Dziedzic Fr
7 Brittney Hall So
8 Sarah Depew Fr
10 Lacey Eads So
11 Amina Abdullah Fr
12 Kayla Martindale Fr
15 Janey Aduddell Sr
16 Brandi Betts Jr
17 Shanna Shelton Fr
18 May Butler Jr
19 Tiffany Noble Jr
20 Jamie Simmons Fr
Coach: Kathy Barton

f  ,  V  •- V

These businesses proudly support the Broncos on their way to victory.

B ust' Em Broncs!
B&R Thrift way 
Chamberlain Motor Company 
The Clarendon Enterprise 
Clarendon Insurance Agency 
Clarendon Family Medical Center 
Clarendon Office Supply & Printing 
Cornell's Country Store 
Dairy Queen
Donley County State Bank

Eads Furniture & Appliance 
Floyd's Automotive Supply 
Oreenbelt Cleaners 
Cireenbelt Electric C oop, Ine. 
Herring National Bank 
JAMZ
J&W Lumber 
Knorpp Insurance Agency 
Lee's Insurance Agency

Medical Center Nursing Home 
Mike's Pharmacy 
"Sam Hill" Pit BBQ 
Shelton Ijaw Office 
3H Cattlefeeders 
Wallace Monument 
White's Feed & Seed

-
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"LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE IS EXPENSIVE”

[ Cllcli all ir— mrat «t w n n .c ia re w lo iio m in B .c o m  |

8  The Clarendon Enterprise Thursday, March 7, 2002

CHS students learn about 
financial aid, area colleges

It Pays To 
Advertise in

The Clarendon Enterprise*

• PreDwwmber 19« Series ESavtngs Bonds stop earning In tn w t at 40 yean, and th o »  purchased «ft*r November 1965 stop «t 30 years. A public serv ice o f  th is  new sp ap er

As high school students begin the 
transition into post-secondary educa
tion, many questions arise. What is 
the first step 1 need to take to obtain 
financial aid for college? What do 
local and area colleges and universi
ties have to offer?

These are just two examples 
of questions that students and par
ents from Clarendon and surround
ing communities had a chance to 
have answered at Clarendon High 
School’s Seventh Annual Financial 
Aid and College Night. About one 
hundred students, parents, recruiters, 
and Clarendon ISD staff attended this 
year's function in the CISD cafete
ria.

The evening began with Coun
selor John Taylor giving an overview 
of the financial aid process. He dis
cussed the different types of assis
tance available, such as scholarships, 
grants, work-study, and loans. He 
was assisted by Dave Corley, repre
sentative from the Panhandle Plains 
Student Loan Center and John Eder, 
of the Opportunity Plan in Canyon. 
Students were encouraged to pursue 
scholarships and grants before con
sidering loans.

The first step that all students 
must take to be considered for finan
cial aid is to complete the Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid, 
commonly known as FAFSA. Once 
the FAFSA is processed, a Student 
Aid Report, or SAR, is generated and 
sent to the student. This document 
reports to the student and the college 
the student's Estimated Family Con
tribution. After discussing the SAR, 
Mr. Taylor turned the program over 
to Marian Green, the Financial Aid 
Administrator from Clarendon Col
lege, who explained the next steps 
after the student receives the SAR.

The financial aid presentation 
was closed out by several drawings. 
Two Clarendon High School seniors 
won $100 scholarships provided by 
the Panhandle Plains Higher Educa
tion Authority. Other students won 
door prizes furnished by the Educa
tion Credit Union in Amarillo and 
Herring National Bank of Amarillo.

BETTER 
SERVICE Gary

Wormsbaker FOR TX Uc #50247

YOUR
HEARING AID...
...M EA NS BETTER 
HEARING FOR YOU.

Ask For Free 
Hearing Test
Be sure to v isit our next 

Service Center.

D o n ley  C ounty S en ior  
C itizen s  

104 E. 4th Street 
Clarendon

10:00 a.m. -12:00 noon 
March 14, 2002

Kelly competes in 
Texas All-State Band

CHS Junior Chantelle Kelly com
peted in the Texas All-State Sym
phonic Band on Saturday, February 
23, 2002, in San Antonio.

Chantelle was named 15th chair 
clarinet for the Symphonic Band 
which was directed by Anthony Mai- 
ello. She competed at All-State last 
year where she was named 39th 
chair.

“She represented our school real 
well,” said CHS Band Director Todd 
Baker. “She was in the top 15 clar
inets out of all 1A, 2A, and 3A
schools.”

The band held a performance in 
the Scottish Rite Auditorium where 
they performed America, the Beau-

Chantelle Kelly

tiful; Centaph; La Belle Helene; 
Inchon; Pacific Commemoration: 
Eternal Father, Strong to Save; and 
Bamum and Bailey’s Favorite.

Students attending the FCCLA conference in Odessa were Crystal 
Holman, Serenity Shay, and Mandy McKinney. Digital photo courtesy CHS

FCCLA chapter attends Odessa conference
The Clarendon chapter of Family, that were addressed at the meeting

Career, and Community Leaders of 
America attended the Region 1 Con
ference held in Odessa on February
22-23, 2002.

The chapter members were 
among 1100 delegates attending the 
two-day conference. The youth devel
oped theme, “FCCLA: Saddle Up 
For Success,” was carried out through 
workshops and general sessions where 
members discovered ways to become 
actively involved in issues facing the 
youth of today. Some of the issues

were scholarships, team building, 
personality profiles, STOP the Vio
lence, stress management, and under
age drinking.

FCCLA is a dynamic youth orga
nization that has the family as its 
central focus. Student leaders of 
Texas FCCLA are “Saddling Up 
For Success" and riding with pro
grams related to parenting, child 
development, personal and financial 
management, nutrition, and career 
awareness.

M o re  t h a n  4 0  y e a r s  ag o . G r a n d m a  g a v e  y o u  s o m e  S e r ie s  E S a v in g s  B o n d s .

So you put them  in a safe place and forgot about them —until now. You were looking for old 

records, but you found an unexpected treasure instead .. those old Series E Savings Bonds 

And even though your old bonds are no longer earning interest’, they could still be worth 

more than 5 t i m e s  t h e i r  f a c e  v a lu e  So why not put your money back to work? Redeem 

those old bonds for cash, or if they qualify, exchange them  for Series HH Savings Bonds at your 

local financial institution. To find out more, call 1-800-4US BOND, or write to Savings Bonds, Parkersburg, WV 26106-1328 

and ask for a current values chart. Old Savings Bonds.

They're a treasure worth digging for

Do you have old Savings Bonds? Check out the Savings Bond Calculator at
wwwLsavingsbonds^ov to discover their value.

Creating a 
iw Century __ ^

** Savings
SAVINGS
.BONDS

r n

Following the drawings, parents and 
students had the opportunity to visit 
with financial aid organizations, col
lege recruiters, and the army. They 
could also enjoy refreshments pre
pared by the CHS Consumer and 
Family Sciences Department and pro
vided by Panhandle Plains Student 
Loan Center.

The following colleges had 
representatives available to answer 
questions and provide literature to 
interested students and parents: 
Clarendon College, Amarillo Col
lege, Frank Phillips College, Chris
tian Institute of the West, West Texas 
A&M, Texas Tech, Baylor, Way land 
Baptist, and Texas Woman’s Univer
sity. Those providing additional infor
mation about financial aid were The 
Education Credit Union, Panhandle 
Plains Student Loan Center, Herring 
National Bank, and The Opportunity 
Plan.

If parents and students still have 
questions, help is available. Many 
of the necessary web sites have been 
linked to Mr. Taylor’s web page at 
http://users.am.net/-jgtaylor. Parents 
can also contact any of the financial 
organizations that were represented. 
The best source of assistance for com
pleting the FAFSA is the Financial 
Aid Administrators at each of the col
leges.

Clarendon High School has also 
taken other steps to help students’ 
transition to college. A new ACT 
test preparation software package, 
ACTive Prep, has been installed on 
the school network and will be avail
able on most of the computers in 
the high school. This program iso
lates the areas where the student 
needs the most practice on the ACT 
college entrance exam and then pro
vides instruction in either just those 
areas or in all areas.

Coin3 (Career and Curriculum 
Connection) is a dedicated web site 
that has been available to high school 
students since this fall. It provides 
information on careers and colleges 
as well as a way for students to com
municate with the counselor about 
college and career concerns.

&  Hearing Aid

27 B Medical Drive 
Amarillo, Texas 
1-800-281-8961 

352-8961

910,096 and counting...
Mrs. Hankins’fourth grade tab count now stands at 910,096 with only 90,000 to go. The students are stand
ing with eight of the 36 boxes of tabs that have been collected since September 1997. They appreciate 
your help and ask for your continued efforts to help them reach their goal of 1,000,000. At that time, the 
tabs will be donated to the Ronald McDonald House in Amarillo, which will have them recycled, and the 
money will be used to help the families of the children who are in the hospital.

Digital photo courtesy ot Mrs. Hankins.

A M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  U . S .  
D E P A R T M E N T  OF  THE T R E A S U R Y

Learn how to protect your life savings from nursing 
homes without buying expensive insurance.

Call for FREE information TODAY!

Stephen T. Hoyl
(806) 371-9473 *1-800-947-9473 

1800 Washington Suite #205, Amarillo, TX

Choose Direct Deposit 
to receive your Federal 
government payment.

GESSFdeposit
Simple. Safe. Secure.

www.fins, treas.gov/rfi
A  pu b lic service o f  d m  publication.

http://users.am.net/-jgtaylor
http://www.fins
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Classifieds
MEETINGS

NR
Clarendon Lodge #700
AF&AM Stated meeting: 
Second Monday each 
month, 7:30 p.m. Refresh
ments served at 6:30 p.m. 

Practice sessions: Fourth Monday 
7:00 p.m.
Allen H. Fstlack - W M 
Larry Hicks - Secretary

Clarendon Order of the
Eastern Star #6 Stated 
meetings: First Thurs
days, 7:30 pm; Refresh
ments served at 6:30 pm 

Margaret Ann Pettit - W.M.
Opal Ramsey - Secretary

Clarendon Lions Club
, Regular meeting each 

Tuesday at noon.
Jerry Woodard, Boss Lion 

Monty Hysinger, Secretary
^ 0 1  Clarendon Girl Scouts Unit 

leaders meeting: First Tues- 
day, 7 p.m., First United Meth
odist Church,

Denise Bertrand. Membership Special
ist, 874-2846

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting each Monday at 
7:00 pm. & Saturday at 7:00 
p.m. at 305 S. Kearney St.

Donley Co. Memorial Post 
#7782 of the VFW Stated 
meeting: First Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m.

J.D Hopper - Commander 
Bill Holden - Quartermaster 
Post Home Phone No: 874-VETS 
Bingo - Saturdays, 7:00 p.m.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

faints' “Roost Museum
610 East Hamngton

Winter Hours
Saturday, by appointment only 

874-2546 
Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m.

HIGH SPEED INTERNET « jio w  avail
able in Clarendon Wireless service up 
to 50 times faster than dial-up. No phone 
line is needed. Contact the Enterprise
for details. 874-2259. 2-tfc
YOUNG AMARILLO COUPLE in early
30's, financially stable, looking to give 
your baby a loving home. It is illegal 
to pay for anything other than medical 
or legal fees. Call between 5-10 p.m., 
351-2130.8-4tp

F 'uW siw n  HOBO*: Ail IM I m u te  •overran# 
Y  ■ ■  f  in the newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing 
I  —  I  Act when makes It le ga l to adverts* 'any

preference, limitation, or discrimination based 
• " • • tuwtt on race, color, religion. sex. handicap, familial 
status, or national origin, or an intention, to make any such 
preference, limitation, or discrimination" Familial status 
includes children under the age ot 18 Irving with parents 
or legal custodians, pregnant women, and people securing 
custody of children under 18
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising 
for real estate which is m violation of the law Our readers

newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis 
To compUto ot dtsenm.nation, caH HUD tod-free at 1-800- 
668-9777 The toll-free telephone number of the hearing 
mpairad is 1-800-927-9275

CLASSIFIED AD RATES are $6 50 tor the first 15 words 
and 12c for each additional word Special typefaces or 
boxes are extra
THANK YOU NOTES are $8 00 tor the first 30 words and 
12c tor each additional word
DEADLINES are 5 00 p.m each Monday, subject to change
for special editions and nokdays
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED on all eda except tor
customers with established accounts
ERRORS: Check your ad the first time it comes out Errors
or mistakes that are not corrected within ten days of the first
printing are the responsibility ot the advertiser

REAL ESTATE
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, 2-car 
carport, large kitchen, dining, laundry, 
FP, covered brick patio, nice fenced 
backyard, great neighborhood. 1013 W. 
8th $55,000,874-5375. 46-ctfc
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2
bedroom with carport. Corner of 7th and 
John. $35,000, 874-2052 or 353-0565. 
11-ctfc

FOR RENT
FOR RENT IN CLAUDE: Country home, 
three bedrooms, two baths, one car 
garage 226-7203. 11-2tc

Fletcher 
Rental 

Properties

FOR RENT
2 bedroom, 1 bath 

$275
303 Ellerbe

806-874-2148
(home)

WANTED
INDIVIDUAL WANTS TO LEASE small 
acreage for grazing in Clarendon area. 
359-7915.11-1tc

G A R A G E SALES
YARD SALE: 100 Dawn Howardwick
Saturday 9:00-? if weather permits. 
King-size bed, brass headboard, large 
white dresser with mirror, color TV, 
sewing machine, lots of material, pat
tern cabinet with many patterns, fishing 
tackles, sweaters, clothing, household 
items, silver plate, stuffed animals, deco
rative light fixture, apartment size range, 
misc. stuff. 11 -1tp

FOR SALE
STEEL BUILDING. 40x21 was $5,590 
must sell $2,990. 1-800-292-0111. 
11-1tp

HELP WANTED
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS for RN
to rotate weekends. Apply in person. 
Wellington Care Center, 1506 Childress 
St., Wellington, TX. 30-ctfc

HEALTHCARE WORKERS NEEDED
Part/full time, Hedley. Starting April. 
Send letter to PO Box 2382, Sno
homish, WA 98291. Pat McCathern or 
425-338-3690 or patsy® premier1.net. 
9-6tp

THANK YOU
We would like to thank everyone for the 
flowers, prayers, and all the acts of kind
ness we received during the loss of our 
loved one.

Billie Hicks 
Mr. and Mrs. James Watts 

Clay & Tammy Christopher & family 
Jerry A Lisa Stegall Afamily

SERVICES SERVICES

HELP WANTED

the
r ig h t e d Cart,

c a re e r n<>„
• t o ,  A 0
I  W  m  ■  B  I  \<>nn tld( i mini (I to \om  tth tt\ 

through to the e n d  )on lake
__  ttwncrslii/t of n r / ythini* you tlit. II

l l i i \  snuinls like  y o it r  l i f t  \io ry , Pi. a  
J L J L V r  ▼ ▼ •  H h i the r i i ’h t p ltm  fo r

Wi* oiler d r iu  ii professionals a workplace to call their own. exceptional 
support and salaries lo match, and the opportunit) to work >0111 wax to the 
top. Piz/a Hut is hiring rigid now for the following positions:

Shift Managers
H im i'ic  Ih iii ,i ristiiiirnnl nuinugtT for ;il least a te a r siiim 'i lure else and 
loll knmi what il means In m irk hard. m utilate nlliiTs In (In I hr smile, lie 
;i ureal enmimmitator. and meet nur hit’ll standards, then this is where ym  
should Ih' riyhl now!

Apply at Pizza Hut 
900 W. 2nd 
Clarendon, I X 79226 
S06.X74.9494

ii/ipm l «/ ih t i m i .' ii ni t, jtlui

SERVICES
ASSISTED LIVING HOME has nice 
apartment for elderly or disabled person 
or couple. Two large rooms plus pri
vate bath, private entrance. Decorate 
as home or will furnish. All meals, 
laundry, and physical assistance pro
vided. Very pleasant $2,000 monthly 
for apartment. Single room - $1,400 
monthly. Medicaid (CBA) or private. 
874-5000. State license #001006. Call 
Suzie to ask questions. 42-ctfc

CARPENTER WORK -  Large or small
jobs. Call Dickie Bennett at 874-2362.
33-ctfc

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

The City ot Howardwick will be accept
ing sealed bids for the sale of a 1976 
Chevrolet 16 foot grain truck, inspected 
January 22,2002. This truck will be sold 
as is and can be seen at the mainte
nance shop in Howardwick, Texas. Bids 
will be accepted starting February 27, 
2002, to 5:00 p.m., March 26, 2002. 
Bids will be opened at the council meet
ing March 26, 2002, at 7:00 p.m. The 
city reserves the right to accept or 
reject any and all bids. Please mark 
“Sealed Bid* on the envelope and send 
to: City of Howardwick, HC 2 Box 2230, 
Clarendon, Texas 79226.10-2tc

I t 's  f lo i i ’ii b i l l  a l l  th e  w a y  to

SERVICES

E

Estiack Electric
Electrical & Mechanical Contracting

Comtortmakor and Trane
Heating & Air Conditioning

Allen Estiack
874-3683

______Texas Refrigeration License TACLB012 144E______

Installation Repairs

FAITH FENCING
Cedar • Spruce • Chain-link 

Wood • Metal Post

Home
874-2211

Kelly Hill 
Clarendon. TX

Mobile
672-0414

(faifiet Senotce
806- 856-5246 

FREE ESTIMATE
PO Box 101 Hedley, TX 79237

REAL ESTATE
f  CLARENDON HOUSE A 93  ACRES 2 bedroom. 1 bath. Irving. kitchen, attached 2 car 
I  garage, concrete cellar, w el with sub pump, various out buidings and storage bins - join* 

city on South Originally *5W 8e REDUCED TO $48,500.

jm B '  LEUA LAKE- HOUSE A H D fti A C R E S 1.661 sq. tl„  stucco, 3 bedroom, l i t  bath, living, 
JSkH T  lin ing, garden room, unattached garage, like-new metal roof, well with submersible pump, 

S ’  r  acreage is fenced, reasonably priced at $35,000.

THE PERFECT SETTING FOB A RANCH HOME OR HUNTING RETREAT 572 5 acres
of ranch land with an unobstructed view overlooking the adjoining historical JA Ranch and the adjoining 
High Card Ranch. All native grass except lor just the right amount of cultivated acres kx seeding wheat or 
similar plants moat enjoyed by the many deer anf game birds that frequent the ranch to feed. Paved road to 
thr entrance ant only 8 miles from Clarendon lor $400 per acre (OWNER WILL CONSIDER 
SELLING ONLY SOUTH It, MORE OR LESS).

CLARENDON • HUNTING RANCH - 615 acres m l, 5 miles south ot Clarendon, enter 
from paved F/M road, indudes small acreage onrime ot canyon lor possible building sites 
with beautiful unrestricted view, all grass on roiling to rough terrain. DEER, QUAIL. AND 
TURKEY frequent the installed feeders and drink from two wells, one with submersible pump adn one with 
windmill. W ill not be available long at $325 per acres.

I. Paved road to

J .

Office:806/874-9318 
202 W 3rd Street 
Mobile: 662-7888

Fred Clifford
Tents Licensed Real Estate Agent 

License 00472919

Representing Joe T. Lovell Real Estate
Home:808/874-2415 

1005 W. 7th Street 
Clarendon

CLARENDON
• 618 S. Parks. Brick, 4 bedroom, 1 bath, cellar, fresh paint and 
some new carpet, partly remodeled on two lots. $50,000 $46,000
• 3*/2 acres with nice shop. 1109 W. 8th Street. $25,000 $21,000
• 721 W. 3rd St. Fenced comer lots, stucco, recent remodel, one 
bedroom, one bath, nice carpet and kitchen vinyl. $30,000 $22,500
• Choice restricted lots with underground utilities in west 
Clarendon.
• 402 S. Parks. Brick, 2 bedroom, 1 - 3/4  bath -and 1/2 bath, 
CH/A, den with fireplace, formal living room, dining room, great 
hobby room, large closets, cedar closet, over sized garage, water 
well, sprinkler system, cellar. One bed with 3 /4  bath apartment, 
approx. 480 sq. ft. All on comer lots. Approx. 3277 sq. ft. in home 
and garage. $110,000
• Hwy. 70 and Hwy. 287. Three comer lots with brick commercial 
building. Approx, sq. ft. 2,080. CH/A, two bathrooms, currently 
used as a Doctor’s office. Lots of possibilities. Approx. 7,975 sq. ft. 
of asphalt parking. APPOINTMENT ONLY AFTER 5 P.M. $80,000.

DONLEY COUNTY
• 160 acres, 2100 sq. ft. home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, central 
heat and air, 2 car garage, 40x60 bam, two wells. $120,000
• 100 ac. with 2,000 sq. ft. home, bam, two wells, beautiful view. 
$195,000.

G R EEN B ELT  LAMB
• 338 Becky. Three lots with marble siding 3 bedroom, 1 Vi baths, 
central heat and air, 2 car garage, fireplace. $55,000
• 215 Ten Bears Trail. Brick 5 bedroom home with 3 baths, lake 
front, beautiful beach, four lots.

H ALL COUNTY
• 792 acs. 2 dirt tanks. One well, beautiful canyon, $275 per acre.

Jimmy Garland Real Estate
874-3757

Cftam6e/r£airi MOTOR COMPANY

Come see our full selection 
of cars and trucks.

US 287 East •  Clarendon •  8 74 -3 5 2 7  •  8 0 0 -6 9 2 -4 0 8 8

@  <Z> y
REAL ESTATE

WHITAKER REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Farm and Ranch Property

\3  Lewis Whitaker, Broker

4600 1-40 West, Suite 101 
Amarillo, Texas 79106 
Office (806) 356-6100

Mobile (806) 679-1110 
Fax (806) 356-6517 

Home (806) 944-5451
www.whitakerrealestate.com

FOR SALE
CLARENDON - HOUSE

PRETTY RED BRICK - 2024 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2 bath, livmg/dining/den, 
kitchen with breakfast nook, central heat and ref. air, one and two car unattached 
garages, concrete cellar, fenced backyard, landscaped, all on large comer curbed lot 
at 313 W. 4th for $69,900.

NICE BRICK - 2 bedroom (plus basement for optional third bedroom), I bath, 
nice kitchen, with built-ins, dining, living, central heat & air, unattached garage with 
opener, also nice 1 -car carport, fenced back yard, yard sprinklers, on curbed lots, all 
well maintained and ready to move in at 618 S. Gorst for $62,500.

2252 SQ FT BRICK with 
bath, kitchen, utility, large I: 
water option, front yard sprii 
5th wheel port, choice locationTt

oversized 725 sq ft garage, 3 bedroom, 2 
■ fireplace, office, well/city 

Alar, 2 nice storage buildings, 
h»00. REDUCED TO $95,000.

-  -  I  *  *
<##NHi1ll>>Mrif.iqi .....

, - : : |
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LOOKING FOR HOME & LARGE SHOP? Nice 2 bedroom, I bath, kitchen 
with dishwasher and range, living, NEW central heat and air, large unattached 1,040 
sq. ft. shop/garage with auto door openers adn work bench, fenced back yard with 
dog kennel at 1010 E. 3rd for $44,500.

LARGE HOUSE & SHOP BUILDING - 4 bedroom, 2 bath, modem kitchen 
with built-in Gen-air cook top and double oven, dishwasher, utility, large den/living/ 
dining area with wood burner fireplace, concrete cellar, well or city water option, 
121 sq. ft. storage/well house bldg., 1,200 sq. ft. shop all on 3 lots at 203 S. Wells 
for $54,900. FOR QUICK SALE, DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO $48,1

GREAT PRICE for this 2 bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen with dishwasher and range, 
dining, living, central heat & air, carport, fenced backyard on two lots at 5 19 S. 
Goodnight for only $9,500.

3,128 SQ. FT TWO STORY IN WEST CLARENDON - 3 bedroom and I 
bath up, 1 bedroom, bath, kit^ ffc j An. l£ ^ v in g /d e n  & foyer down; high
ceilings, some hardwood l o u « ,  but needs extensive update
and repair. On 4Vi choice l o t ^ R o ^ ^ J u p S e  B T t9 ,0 0 0

RECENTLY TOTALLY REMODELED - 2 bedroom, I bath, kitchen, dining, 
living, utility, central heat & air, metal siding, I car garage. I car port, cellar, fenced 
back yard, storage building, @ 610 W. 3rd for $57,500. REDUCED TO $49,500.

CLARENDON HOUSE A 9.3 ACRES - 2 bedroom, I bath, living, kitchen, 
attached 2 car garage, concrete cellar, well with sub. pump, various out buildings & 
storage bins - joins city on South for $55,000. REDUCED TO $48,500.

CLARENDON APARTMENT HOU$E - (Good income investment) Nice 
2-story brick with one I-bedroom unit, one 2-bedroom unit, and three efficiency 
units plus one storage unit and carport on three lots downtown at 314 S. Jefferson 
for $65,000.

THE PERFECT SETTING FOR A RANCH HOME OR HUNTING 
RETREAT - 572.5 acres of ranch land with an unobstructed view overlooking the 
adjoining historical JA Ranch u ^ h e ^ io im n g  [ h a z a r d  Ranch. All native grass 
except for just the right a n u > ^ ^ W fb lt^ f ld  a c * ^ 6 r  seeding wheat or similar 
plants most enjoyed by the that frequent the ranch to
feed. Paved road to the entrance and only 8 miles from Clarendon for $400.00 per 
acre. (OWNER WILL CONSIDER SELLING ONLY SOUTH Vi, MORE OR 
LESS).

CLARENDON - HUNTING RANCH • 615 acres m/1, 5 miles south of 
Clarendon, enter from paved F/M road, includes small acreage on rim of canyon 
for possible building sites with beautiful unrestricted view, all grass on rolling to 
rough terrain, DEER, QUAIL, AND TURKEY frequent the installed feeders and 
drink from two wells, one with submersible pump and one with windmill. Will not 
be available long at $325 per acre.

CLAUDE - 972 acres 6 miles west, Vi miles frontage on paved FM 1151, 193.8 
acres in CRP ($6,074.00 annual income), balance in grass. 3 domestic wells (owner 
would sell 655 acres only or sell all together) - a good investment at $375.00 per 
acres.

LEL1A LAKE - HOUSE AND 21/, ACRES - 1,681 sq. ft., stucco, 3 bedroom.
I Vi bath, living, dining, garden room, unattached garage, like-new metal roof, well 
with submersible pump, acreage is fenced, reasonably priced at $35,000.

LELIA LAKE - ALL GRASS - 160 ACRES South o f Leila Lake - surrounded 
by ranch land on 3 sides, good for hunting deer, turkey, quail, and dove. Financing 
negotiable - for $69,000.

LELIA LAKE FARM/RANCH - 120 Ac. cultivated, 40 Ac. gTass - South of 
Lelia Lake, 6" irrigation well, 1/4 mi. underground pipe, 2 - 1/4 mi. side rolls, 292 
Chev. engine negotiable, domestic well with sub. pump, joins major ranch making 
for very good deer, turkey, quail, and dove hunting. Financing negotiable - for 
$106,000.

GREENBELT - VERY NICE AND READY TO MOVE IN - 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, kitchen/dining/living, utility, central h/a, (some furniture and appliances will 
remain with house), carport, fenced back yard. RV pad with hookup, 4 storage 
buildings, all on landscaped lot at 182 Angel for $40,000.

GREENBELT - Split-level: Up - living/den with wood burner fireplace, kitchen, 
I bath, 1 large bedroom, enclosed porch, central heat. Lower - 1 bedroom. 2 
car garage. Good location in Country Club Central. OWNER RECEPTIVE TO 
REASONABLE OFFER

Joe T. Lovell Real Estate
Joe Lovell - 874-9318 • Phil Fletcher 

Fred Clifford - 874-2415

http://www.whitakerrealestate.com
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CHS Band students 
compete in UIL Solo, 
Ensemble Contest

Clarendon High School Band 
members competed in the UIL Solo/ 
Ensemble Contest in Amarillo on Sat
urday, March 2. The contest was held 
at Amarillo College.

Receiving Superior ratings and 
advancing to the State Solo/Ensemble 
Contest are: Megan Roberts, marimba 
solo; Chantelle Kelly, clarinet solo; 
Ottis Scrivner, oboe solo; clarinet 
choir of Chantelle Kelly, Brandi 
Lockhart, Samantha Vargas, Sarah 
Depew, Andrea Findley, and Richard 
Anderson; Saxophone trio of Jeremy 
Ray, Kelsey McQuien, and Stepha
nie Fowler; and Woodwind Trio of 
Andra Helms, Ottis Scrivner, and 
Sarah Depew.

These students must play a Class 
I solo memorized to advance to state 
or play in a Class I ensemble.

Those students receiving a Supe
rior rating were: Valerie Taylor -  Bas
soon Solo; David Corder -  Baritone 
Solo; Cierra Benavidez -  Clarinet 
Solo; and Meghan Gribble -  Clarinet 
Solo.

Those students receiving Excel
lent ratings were: Branson Carter -  
Alto Saxophone Solo; Lydia Hartman

Clarendon Bronco Band members recently competed in the UIL Solo/ 
Ensemble Contest in Amarillo on Saturday, March 2 at Amarillo Col
lege. Those competing were (first row) David Corder, Stephanie Pace, 
Brandi Martindale, Megan Roberts, Branson Carter, (second row) 
Brandi Lockhart, Audra Helms, Samantha Vargas, Kensy Morrow, 
Stephanie Fowler, Meghan Gribble, Cierra Benavidez, (third row) 
Sarah Depew, Kelsey McQuien, Vanna Holton, Ottis Scrivner, Austin 
Sears, Jordan Zehr, Drew Sell, James Williams, Jeremy Ray, Chuck 
Robertson, Richard Anderson, Valerie Taylor, and Andrea Findley.

Digital photo courtesy of Jennifer Willison

-  Xylophone Solo; Kensy Morrow
-  Clannet Solo; Stephanie Pace -  
Flute Solo; Brass Ensemble of Vanna 
Holton, Drew Sell, Chuck Robertson,

Austin Sears, Jordan Zehr, Brandi 
Martindale, and James Williams.

The state contest will be held
May 25, 2002, in San Marcos.

Trees available at 
County NRCS office

Most people enjoy the presence 
of songbirds, deer, and other wild 
creatures In the Panhandle of Texas 
tree plantings can support wildlife 
that add beauty and pleasure to our 
lives. Wildlife are attracted to trees 
and shrubs because they provide the 
best cover in some areas.

Those species beneficial to wild
life that are sold by the Donley 
County Soil and Water Conservation 
District are: evergreens, red oak, 
spruce, little walnut, hackberry, osage 
orange, honey locust. Russian olive, 
shumard oak, caragana, lilac, bush 
honeysuckle, cotoneaster, plum, 
sumac, nanking cherry, and sand 
cherry. The District also offers wild
life packets that include a variety of 
trees selected to attract a particular 
type of wildlife. Each packet includes 
100 trees (25 each of 4 different 
kinds). We have packets for quail, 
pheasant, squirrel, turkey, and deer.

All trees sell out quickly so call 
Mike at 874-3576 ext. 101 or come 
by the NRCS office at 4th and Sully 
as soon as possible.

Your Local Firefighter
Profile #16

BENNY E. OSBURN 
Benny has been a member of 
the Clarendon Volunteer Fire 
Department for 17 years and 
has been employed by the 
Texas Department of Trans
portation for 16 years. He is 
married to Annette, and they 
have one son, Blake._______

Sheriff's Report:

High winds, power outages trip alarms in town
Fab. 25
8:09 a.m. -  Out at residence in 200 block 

of Jefferson St.
9:50 a.m. -  Emergency personnel dis

patched to accident on US 287 at FM 
1260 involving a semi and a van.

9:55 p.m. -  Taking statements on vehicle 
burglaries in the 800 block of W. 2nd 
St.

Feb. 26
1:18 a.m. -  Check tor possible prowler in 

300 block of S Parks
2:54 a.m. -  Out at residence in 100 block 

of S. Parks.
4:45 p.m. -  Out at residence at 2nd and 

Faker
8:23 p.m. -  Out at residence on S. Oak in 

Hedley.

Feb. 27
1:16 a.m. -  Vehicle search on FM 2257.

7:18 a.m. -  Dispatched to business alarm 
one mile W. on US 287.

Feb. 28
6:13 a.m. -  Responding with EMS to 800 

block of S. Johns St.
6:40 p.m. -  Taking report from resident in 

the 1100 block of E. 3rd St.
10:32 p.m. -  Deputy meeting business 

owner in 800 block of W. 2nd St.

March 1
12:07 a.m. -  Checking on reported vehicle 

excessive noise on Sherwood St. in 
Howardwick.

4 43 p.m. -  Deputy advises he is out with 
subject of reported gas drive-off.

10:37 p.m -  Responding to business 
alarm in 200 block of S. Kearney Law 
enforcement responding to numerous 
alarms at businesses and residences 
due to strong winds and loss of power

all over town.

March 2
4:01 a.m. -  Business alarm in the 800 

block of Faker.
10:35 a.m. -  Out at Goodnight and 4th St.
6:05 p.m. -  Constable dispatched to CR 

AA tor reported gun shots.

March 3
11:55 a.m. -  Dispatched to college dorm.
12:25 p.m. -  En route to non injury acci

dent on E. 3rd at Hartzell St.
10:25 p.m. -  Assisting home owner in 500 

block of McLean St.

Si ntmary
At  ,s ts- 2  

Ambulance Calls -  5 
Fire Calls- 2

MILK

DR. PEPPER
n  pK. V 3 LTR.

FREE12 OZ.

BREAD
LOAF

I $ 1 09
OR 79< EACH

, .  .  .

- ‘

H w y. 2 8 7  West 
C larendon, Texas

O  ^ f
LStP

^ t v i a y  S l i c e s

HOMOGENIZED, 2%, 
CHOCOLATE OR STRAWBERRY

SNACK 
TACK

GOOD HUMOR

KLONDIKE KRUNi
4 OZ.

i f

BOLOGNA!

GET 
ONE

FREE!
Collect Sell Stick "Moo" SUmpi 
Today U You Could Win FRFF 

Milk For A Year!

ALLSUP S COM BO MEALS

MACHO, PIZZA. TACO, SPICY 
NACH O  OR FOUR CHEESENACH O  OR FOUR CHEESE

TOM'S
TORTILLA

CHIPS
5 OZ.

89<

CITRUS, MANGO, 
TROPICAL OR ISLAND/

TAMPICO 
P U N C H -

GALLON

BUY O N E GET ONE

COM BO  
N O . 1

COM BO  
N O . 2

COM BO  
N O . 3

COM BO  
N O . 4

2 BEEF & BEAN BURRITOS M  i a
& 32 OZ. TAILSUP..................  JL» I  7

CHICKEN Bins t a  i a
& 32 OZ. TAIiSUP..................  L »  I  7

BBQ SANDWICH, HOWIERS <a  a a  
& 32 OZ. TAIISUP.................... A i Z 7

BREAKFAST BURRIT0, HASHBR0WN < 1  A f i
A  1 6 0 Z .  C O F F E E ..............................  I  . 0 7

__,  BODY SMART X

CANDY BARS
MIX OR MATCH 
BARS AND SIZES

- *

1 2 3

14

17

20

Big E Crossword Puzzle
-------------------------H--------------------------9------- 10 11 12 13

34

37 J
41 I44

_

ACROSS 48 Compel 21 Miscellaneous artides
1 Stalk 49 Cain and _ 23. Pact of Calyx
5 Extent of space 51 Possibly 26 Unsubdivided
9 Belief involving sorcery 53 Abba Israeli politician 27 Parrot

14 National capital of Peru 54 Behave 28 Slur over
15 Pillage 57. Peninsula 30 Distortion
16Young woman 58 Projection 31 Rejecl
17 Related by blood 60. _  Eldand, actress 32 Language spoken in South
18 Young salmon 61 Religious ceremony ern China
19 Artiodacty! 62 Tolstoy heroine 33 Unaccented syllable verse
20 Dum plings w ith filling 63 Iniunes 38 French market town
22 Opposite to 64 Nervous system, abbr 39 Travel on loot
24 Repel 65 Ruminant 40 Pope John _
25 Value 43 Takes dictation
26. Conclusion DOWN 45 Customs
29 Active 1 Stroke 46 Clogs
31 Jam aican p o p iia r music 2. K o n _ 46 Hole) chain
34 Bravery 3. Ruler 50 Nestling
35. No (Scottish) 4 Clergyman 51 Be immobile
36 Vehicle 5 Trembling poplar 52. A blue dye
37. Sour 6 African country 53 Emerald Isle
38 A fric v t b ile  of respect 7 Pinna 54 Skm disease
40 Anim al groups 8 Rural 55 Motion picture
41 Sm all amount 9 Flattened at the poles 56 C zar
42 Paddte 10 Be in contradiction with 57 The compass poke th a t«
43. W ile of Abram 11. Ardour one point west o f due south
44. Km 12. C harily 58 Asian country, abbr
45. Tugs 13. Applies to  nonhuman mam 59 Blue
47 National capital of T un is* mals

Bailey Estes & Son •
Welding Fabrication & Steel Buildings 

Also Self Storage Units For Rent 
$25.00 per month


